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1 Introduction
Aluminium is a material with a wide potential for industrial applications. It offers
a unique combination of light weight and high strength. It has a low mass density of
2.7 g/cm3 and it has about one-third the weight of iron, steel or copper. Lightweight
aluminium is easy to handle. The combination of its strength with flexibility offers the
possibility to be formed in different shapes and it is an attractive material for application
in fields such as aerospace, automotive technology as weIl as high speed rail and sea travel.
When used in the transportation field it can yield significant benefits in a reduction of
fuel. Aluminium is suitable for cryogenic purposes. Its strength actually increases at very
low temperatures and therefare it is a material of preference in the space technology. The
corrosion resistance of aluminium is high due to the presence of a thin, protective film of
aluminium oxide on the surface. Advantage of aluminium is that it does not rust like iron
or steel. Its low cost as weIl as its capability to be recycled over and over without losing
any of its characteristics, should be also pointed out.
However, in spite of its attractive bulk properties, even in alloyed form, aluminium
exhibits poor mechanical surface properties, Le. low hardness and high wear. Surface
modification is a standard technology in modern industry used to combine different bulk
and surface properties within one component. Improvement of tribological properties of
metals and their alloys can be achieved by processes as nitriding, oxiding, carburizing,
boriding, etc. It has been shown that the surface properties of aluminium can be improved
by formation of a nitride surface layer, because aluminium nitride exhibits high hardness
and wear resistance as weIl as significantly enhanced corrosion resistance and high thermal
and chemical stability [1, 2]. Nitriding has an advantage for application of aluminium
in marine environments or other salinated humid atmospheres, where aluminium oxide
dissolves by reaction with chloride and does not pa,,<;sivate. However, at present nitriding
of aluminium does not find any large scale industrial application, due to problems in
the formation of nitride layers with good quality. Requirements are a stoichiometric
composition, a sufficient thickness and a smooth surface. For tribological application
a good adhesion between the nitride layer and the aluminium substrate is required to
prevent delamination. Moreover, for the nitriding process moderate temperaturesare
needed, since aluminium has a relatively low melting point of about 660 oe.
At present, aluminium nitride layers are produced mainly by deposition. The early
attenipts to nitride aluminium with gas and liquid failed due to the existence of a native
oxide, which acts as a barrier against nitriding. A common feature of the deposition
methods is that they require a high substrate temperature. Aluminium nitride layers
grown by deposition often have a poar adhesion to the substrate. Moreover, although
the coating layer is many times harder than the covered metal, it can easily break when
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a force is applied due to the weak material inside. The later phenomenon is known as
"egg-she11" effect. In this context , layers produced by an ion implantation technique are
supposed to have an advantage, since usua11y a concentration gradient between the layer
and the substrate is formed, which results in better adhesion. Combining ion implantation
of aluminium with a subsequent deposition of aluminium nitride can avoid the "egg-
she11" effect, since the intermediate layer created by implantation improves the interaction
between the hard coating layer and the soft aluminium bulk. Furthermore, it results in
formation of thicker nitride layers with better surface properties than these achieved by a
single process of deposition or implantation. Such combined processes are called duplex
(tow-step) processes, and they exhibit a high potential for surface hardening [3, 4].
The present study is devoted to formation of aluminium nitride layers by ion implan-
tation as it is a method of significant importance for surface modification of aluminium
either as a single or a duplex process. Now a days, the most established implantation
method is the beam line ion implantation. It provides ions with a high energy in a broad
energy range and thus offers a possibility for very good control over the modification
depth. However, beam line ion implantation is not applied for surface modification of
metals on an industrial scale, since it is a complicated and relatively expensive method.
More attractive for the industry is the 'plasma immersion ion implantation technique
(PlII) 1 which has a possibility for surface modification of large three-dimensional compo-
nents at lower costs. During plasma immersion ion implantation, as the name suggests,
ions are extracted from a plasma surrounding the sampie and implanted with a maximum
energy of about 40 keV. Another similar method, which has a potential for industrial
application, is the plasma nitriding (PN). It consists of glow discharge created around
the sampie, which provides neutrals and ions with an energy of several hundred volts
only. Due to the energy limitation in tms methods, the depth of modification is limited.
Therefore in both, PlII and PN, diffusion is used to grow nitride layers with a sufficient
thickness. Such a combination of nitrogen implantation and diffusional transport is suc-
cessfully applied to improve the surface properties of steel, since the nitrogen atoms diffuse
quickly into the steel substrate and form a protective layer [5, 6, 7, 8, 9]. However, the
mechanism of diffusional transport during nitriding of aluminium is not understood yet.
Another problem which occurs at low-energy ion implantation is related to the infiuence
of the surface oxide layer. If the energy of the ions is not sufficient to penetrate thraugh
the oxide, it can act as a barrier against nitriding or induce a contamination with oxygen
[10, 11]. In particular, the lack of understanding leads to difficulties in achieving contral
over the process and limited reproducibility. Therefore, it is of practical interest to obtain
knowledge about the mechanism of aluminium nitride layer formation.
The aim of the present study is to investigate the mechanism of aluminium nitriding by
techniques that employ implantation of low-energy nitrogen ions and diffusional transport
of atoms. By definition ion nitriding consists of a heat treatment involving diffusion,
wherepy nitrogen is introduced into the surface area of a solid substrate [12, 13]. The term
nion" is used to indicate that the nitrogen is mainly supplied to the substrate by nitrogen
ions. In the presBnt study the nitrogen ions are delivered by an ion beam produced from a
hot filament ion source. This has some of the advantages of the beam line ion implantation
such asa very good control over the ion Bnergy, fluxes, substrate temperature and a low
contamination. Furthermore, the process parameters can be independently controlled and
3therefore elosely related to physical characteristics, which allows the physical description
of the mechanism of aluminium nitriding. It should be pointed out, that ion nitriding
differs from the above mentioned PUl and PN due to the way of ion delivery but a elose
similarity between the methods exists. Therefore, ion nitriding can be used as a model
system for plasma nitriding and plasma immersion ion implantation. By applying ion
beam diagnostic and different methods of surface analysis such as ion beam analysis,
X-ray diffraction, electron microscopy etc., the phenomena of aluminium ion nitriding
will be studied. Recently, the nitriding mechanism of austenitic stainless steel during ion
nitriding has been successfully investigated [14J. In this study, a similar approach is used
to investigate the mechanism of aluminium ion nitriding.
To fulfill the aim of this study, first the interaction between the nitrogen ions and
the solid aluminium surface in terms of nitrogen incorporation and sputtering will be
studied. Of particular importance is an investigation of the role of the surface oxide on
the mechanism of nitrogen incorporation. Special emphasis will be given to a study of
the diffusion phenomenon during nitriding of aluminium. An investigation of the growth
kinetic of the aluminium nitride layers as a function of the process parameters will be
presented. Characterisation of composition, phase formation, structure, surface morphol-
ogy and other properties of the obtained nitride layers as density, hardness and corrosion
resistance will be described, since they are of significant importance for the final applica-
tion of this technique. In addition, a study on the ion nitriding of AlMg4.5Mn alloy will be
performed and the obtained results will be compared to those obtained by ion nitriding
of pure aluminium.
The present study is structured as follows: In chapter 2, after reviewing the properties
of aluminium nitride and the different techniques for its production, a short overview of
the fundamental phenomena taking place during ion nitriding of aluminium is presented.
In chapter 3, the description of the used experimental systemas weIl as the applied
diagnostics of the ion beam and surface analyses is given. The main part of the thesis
is chapter 4, where the results are shown and discussed. The last chapter contains a
summary and conelusions.
2 Fundamentals
2.1 AIN properties and methods of formation
2.1.1 Properties
In equilibrium aluminium nitride (AIN) has a hexagonal closed paeked v'ilurtzite strueture,
as shown in Fig. 2.1. In this lattiee, the aluminium and nitrogen atoms are 4 - fold
eoordinated in a tetrahedral geometry. AIN has a mass density of 3.26 g/em3 and a high
atomie density of 9.58x1022 at/em3 [15]. Its hardness of 1200 HV is high, resulting to a low
wear [16]. The melting temperature of AIN is about 2800 oe. This high thermal stability is
aeeompanied by good ehemieal stability and eorrosion resistanee. Beside the tribological
properties, AIN has interesting thermal, electrical, optical and acoustic properties. For
instance, it has a small thermal expansion coefficient of 4.84xl0-6 K-l in a temperature
range of 25 oe to 600 oe and a high thermal conductivity of 30.1 vV/mK and 20.06
vV/mK at 25 oe and 600 oe respeetively [17]. Aluminium nitride is a wide band gap
semiconductor with a direct band gap of 6.2 eV. The binding is partially ionie with a
significant degree of covalency. Also, AIN has a high specific electrical resistivity of about
1011 Dm, a static dielectric constant of 8.5 and low dielectric loss. Pure AIN is highly
transparent over a broad wavelength range from 200 nm to approximately 12.5 J.tm. The
aeoustie wave velocity of A1N along the c-axis with a value of 10.4 km/s is one of the
highest among those of piezoelectric materials [18].
Due to these properties, A1N is a material of preference in many different areas. For-
mation of an A1N layer on the surface of aluminium can be used to improve its hardness,
wear and eorrosion resistance. Moreover, A1N thin films eau find applications in mi-
croeleetronic and optoelectronic devices as passivation and dielectrie layers in integrated
circuit short wavelength emitters. A1N is a very good buffer layer for deposition of GaN
on sapphire or silicon substrates [19]. It can also be used as a phase contrast layer in
optical discs [20]. Due to its high surface acoustic wave velocity, AIN thin films cau be
used as low frequency filters, which are utilized forexample in mobile communication
equipments [21, 22]. Aluminium nitride films find anapplication as pyroelectric sensors
because AlN exhibits a temperature dependent spontaneous polarizatiou along the c-axis
and therefore are used to measure heat irradiation [23}.
Beeause of the wide range of applications, AIN has been studied for many years.
However, its properties depend very sensitivelyon the production method and also on
contamination, especially of oxygen.
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Figure 2.1: AIN wurtzite structure whit lattice constants a = 3.11 A and c = 4.98 A.
2.1.2 Methods of formation
The techniques which are used far production of AlN layers can be subdivided in two
main groups: deposition and implantation methods. Deposition methods are mainly used
for formation of AlN layers on silicon and sapphire substrates, because when deposited
on aluminium they often have a poor adhesion to the substrate. The second group of
methods are applied for surface modification of aluminium and aluminium based alloys.
Deposition methods can be classified as chemical vapour deposition (CVD) or physical
vapour deposition (PVD). In a CVD process a vapour phase dispersion of the material
to be deposited is created. A thermally driven chemical reaction takes place either in
the vapour phase very near to the surface or on the substrate itself. A low pressure
is not always required. CVD depends on the availability of volatile chemicals which
can be converted by some reactions into the desired solid. AlN has been produced by
reaction of organometallic compounds [24, 25, 26, 27]. CVD of AlN requires a very high
reaction temperature above 1000 °C. This drawback can be overcome by using plasma
enhanced CVD (PECVD), where a plasma activates the species and thus decreases the
deposition temperature [28, 29, 30, 31]. However, the nitride layers produced by this
technique contain a lot of contaminations. Now a days the CVD technique is almost
exclusively used in laboratory environments and is practically not applicable for industrial
purposes. PVD consists in production of the atomic, molecular or ionic species needed for
deposition by evaporation or sputtering from a solid target. These species are transported
to the substrate, where an atomic assembly takes place. Thermal evaporation requires
a sufficiently low pressure to aUow the vapour to propagate freely to and condense on
the substrate. PVD iucludes techniques such as molecular beam epitaxy (MBE), electron
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beam melting and evaporation and laser ablation. MBE deposition has been used to grow
AlN single crystals and highly textured AlN films with excellent quality [32, 33, 34]. For
production of AlN epitaxiallayers a high temperature, above 800°C, is also necessary.
This prevents the application of MBE for coating of aluminium, since this temperature
is above its melting point. Using plasma source MBE the substrate temperature can be
decreased dOVilIl to 600°C [35]. Another PVD method which has been proven to produce
AlN films with good quality and low oxygen contamination is pulsed laser deposition
(PLD) [36,37,38,39]. Due to the congruent evaporation of compounds and their transfer
to the substrate it results to a high deposition rate without significant contamination.
However, the application of PLD for industrial purposes is limited due to the sophisticated
equipment and requirement for scanning of the laser beam or target manipulation in
order to obtain layers with desirable thickness uniformity. The atomic vapour is not
only produced by thermal evaporation, it can be created also by sputtering of the target
material. This method gives a possibility to use many different solid materials as a
target, since a physical momentum-exchange process is applied. There are numerous
variants of sputter deposition in use today, which can be classified as DC diode, RF
diode, magnetron or ion beam deposition. Sputter deposition may be carried out in a
variety of systems, which may differ in the sputtering configuration, geometry, target
type, substrate position, gas type and pressure. In DC diode, RF diode and magnetron
sputtering systems, both the sputter target and the substrate are immersed in the plasma
from which the ions for sputtering are extracted. In an ion beam deposition system,
the ions needed for sputtering are generated in an external ion SOUIce. The difference
between the systems does not change the basic sputtering process itself but it results in
different fluxes and energies of sputtered atomic or ion species impacting the substrate.
Using sputtering techniques AlN films with controllable stoichiometry, compositionand
with a high thickness uniformity have been produced at high deposition rate also on an
industrial scale [40, 41,42, 43, 44, 45, 46]. However, problems due to process instability
as a result of inhomogeneous sputtering and poisoning of the target by the reactive gas
exist.
To the second group belong all methods in which energetic nitrogen ions are implanted
into the a substrate of aluminium or aluminium alloy. Depending on the way of providing
the ions, these methods can be c1assified as implantation with or without mass separa-
tion. Conventional beam line ion implantation is carried out in a vacuum envirOlllIli;~nt
in which an ion source is used to create ions of the sp(~cies to be iInplanted. Then aft(~r
mass separation the ions are accelerated by a potential of t0n8 to hundreds of kilovolts
and directed onto the sampie. This technique is preferable for modificatiol1 of rllaterials
for which a high temperature treatment is not required. A very goodcontrol over tht; hn~
planted species, fluxes, ion energy and thereby the depth of lllodificatioll can be aehieved.
Several studies have been published on the formation of AIN by conventionul implällta~
tion of nitrogen ions into aluminium substrates (47, 48~ 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54,55, 56,
However, as a line of sight method th0 implantation has its shortcOlnings, rnostly related
to the small size of the beam spot. For treatment of larger substrates, the beam haB to
be scanned across the surface, which requires long processing times in particular, If high
doses are necessary. This, in addition to the complexity ofa convelltkmal illlplanMr tlla,k€s
the method econOlnically unattractive. However, for man:v purposm; ä m.ass separation
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is not important. In this case, more simple equipment can be used, which decreases thc
cost and makes the method more attractive for application. Such techniques are plasma
nitriding (PN), plasma immersion ion implantation (PHI) and broad beam ion implanta-
tion. A drawback is that these methods provide low energy ions, which limits the depth of
material modification to the near surface area. To overcome this obstacle, the substrate is
heated to a temperature, which allows diffusion of atoms. As a result the depth of modi-
fication can be sufficiently increased. When heat treatment and diffusion are involved far
the formation of the A1N layer the method is often called ion nitriding, as used in the
present study.
The conventional plasma nitriding uses a glow discharge of diode type in a high pres-
sure of nitrogen (100 - 1000 Pa). A DC voltage (typically 0.3 - 1 keV) is applied between
a cathode on which the sampie is placed and the chamber wall [58]. Under this eondi-
tions, an anomalous glow discharge builds up around the sampie. A fiux of neutrals ami
ions bombards the surface and provides the activation energy for chemical reaction. At
present, plasma nitriding is more often performed by pulsed DC voltage. It h11S some
advantages such as the possibility to adjust the substmte temperature without altering
the plasma parameters and control over the nitriding process by selection of the ratio of
pulse duration to pulse repetition. The early attempts to nitride aluminium b)r plasma
nitriding failed because of the native oxide, which exist on every aluminium surface. Arai
et al. [10] were the first to show that plasma nitriding of aluminium is possible, if the
oxide layer is removed by a sputtering process prior to the nitriding. After applying a
sputter cleaning with argon or argon-hydrogen mixture, thick nitride layers (up to 10
J.Lm) were obtained by plasma nitriding of aluminium alloys [59, 60, 61, 62]. In 'cöntrast,
Reinhold et al. reported formation of AIN layers with sufficient thickness (about 8 J.Lm)
without additional pre-treatment sputtering [63]. The authors assume that removal of
the oxide layer occurs simultaneously to the nitriding process. However, the nitride 111yers
produced by plasma nitriding often eontain a high amount of oxygen eontamination [64].
Plasma nitriding at low pressure (0.5 - 10 Pa) can be performed by using an additional
thermionie electron source to the conventional diode system [65, 66, 67]. The electrons
are used to increase the plasma ionisation. Another modification of plasma nitriding at
low pressure is the are-assisted plasma process [68, 69]. In this method, a thermionic
are discharge is gellerated in argon in a ionisation chamber mounted on the top of the
reactor. Segmented anodes lining the reactor wall spread the plasma emanating from the
ionisation ehamber uniformly over the nitriding chamber. These segmented anodes and a
hot filaments in the ionisation chamber create a uniform, low pressure plasma (0.4 - 0.8
Pa). In arc-Msisted plasma process, sampies can be nitrided at floating potential or based
to a DC voltage. However, Renevier et a1. [70] reported that aluminium can be nitrided
only if bias is 11pplied. The mechanism of plasma nitriding has been investigated in sev-
eral studies. Optieal emission spectroseopy and mass spectrometry have been applied to
analyf?e the glow di<;charge [58, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73]. A model at which the nitrogen ions
(atoms and molecules) are responsible for the formation of the nitride layer is presented
in Ref. [74, 75]. A mechanism governed by physisorption of molecules on metal surfaces
followed by low-energy ion bombardment induced surface nitride formation is published
in Ref. [76, 77, 78}. In other studies {79,80] it is concluded that during plasma nitriding
process the active species are the nitrogen atoms.
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The plasma immersion ion implantation teehnique combines elements from ion implan-
tation with elements from conventional ion nitriding. In PUl, the substrate to be nitrided
is immersed in a plasma, generated by an external source such as filament discharge,
radio-frequency and electron cyclotron resonance source [81]. Positive ions are extracted
from the plasma and accelerated by applying aseries of negative high-voltage pulses (10
- 40 kV). A plasma sheath forms around the sampie and ions bombard the sampie. This
method is also often called plasma source ion implantation (PSU) and it is widely used
for nitriding of aluminium and aluminium alloys [2, 8, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88]. Richter
et a1. [89] have reported formation of 15 pm thick nitride layer with a stoichiometric
concentration and good adhesion by PlII of AIMg4.5Mn at 40 kV bias voltage and 500
oe substrate temperature. A big advantage of the method is its ability to implant the
whole surface of large three dimensional components with satisfying uniformity in a short
implantation time since it provides an high ion current density. However, the absence of
the mass separation system can be a reason for sampie contamination, because a11 ionized
species are implanted.
During broad beam ion implantation the sampie is exposed to a high fiux of energetic
ions produced by an ion source. The ions are created in a plasma discharge in the volume
of the source. They are accelerated and formed as a diverging beam, usually by means of
simple grid systems. The broad beam gas ion sources have a limitation in ion energy of
about 5 keV. This method allows good control over ion energy and fiux. Moreover, since
the plasma is located only in the volume of the ion source a process can be achieved, which
is basica11y free of contamination. The method allows precise and independent control
over the substrate temperature during the nitriding process. Nitriding of aluminium and
aluminium alloys by an ion source at low energies is reported in Ref. [53, 90,91, 92, 93J.
A combination of deposition and plasma immersion techniques is the so called plasma
immersion ion assisted deposition (PUAD) method. During PIIAD a metal plasma, nor-
mally produced by a cathodic arc, is combined with applying high voltage pulses to the
substrate. Formation of compound films is possible by using reactive gases. In order
to avoid deposition of droplets, whieh are emitted from the are, the plasma can be fil-
tered by magnetic field [94J or by shield plate [95]. Recently, a study on the formation of
high textured AlN layers on silicon and sapphire substrates by PIIAD has been published
[96, 97].
2.2 Surface interactions during ionnitriding
2.2 Surface interactions during ion nitriding
2.2.1 Ion-solid state interaction
11
vVhen an energetic ion interacts with asolid state, it loses its kinetic energy due to elec-
tranic interactions and nuclear collisions. As a consequence of the interaction, the incident
ion is slowed down to energies in the order of the solid state binding energies (collisional
phase) and finally to thermal energies by excitation of phonons. In electronic interaction
the ion slows down but does not change its direction. Nuclear collisions cause a change
of the ion direction and in the extreme case the ion is backscattered. Moreover, during
nuclear interaction the energy of the ion transferred to the collision partners maycause
radiation damage. In dependence on the transferred energy the atoms of the substrate
can be displaced than a short time or be deposited at a site different from their original
one. For sufficiently large energy transfer, an ion may create fast recoil atoms which in
turn may initiate collision cascades of uncoordinated moving atoms. If atoms suffer col-
lisions elose to the surface, they can be scattered out of the solid state, which is known
as sputtering. Für an extended irradiation, sputtering causes a removal of the surface
layer. After slowing down, the ions are incorporated into the substrate materials. They
createachange of the composition and structure of the solid state. Lattice defects such
as vacancies, interstitials, self-interstitials and substitutional impurities are created. If
chemically active ions are used, different ehemical reactions may occur resulting in the
formation of new phases [98].
For details of the ion-solid state interaction the interested reader is referred to e. g.,
Refs. [99] and [100J. Here only abrief description will be given.
To calculate the nuclear energy 10ss in the solid state per unit distance the interaction
potential has to be known. Normally, this is a screened Coulomb potential:
Ver) = _1_z1z2e
2
X (!..) (2.1)
41fco r a
where Zl and Z2 are the atomic numbers of the incident ion and target atoms, respectively,
co is the dielectric constant in vacuum and r / a = xis the distance in units ofthe screening
length a and X (r / a) = X(x) is the screening function as, e. g., the Thoma,.c:; Fermi screening
function.
The average energy loss per covered distance x can be defined by the stopping power
-dE/ dx or the stopping crass section:
S = -~ dE (2.2)
n dx'
where n denotes the atomic density of the solid substrate. Assuming that the nudear ami
the electronic interactions act independent1y, the total stopping cross sectioll is composed
of a nuclear and an electronic fraction:
S = Sn + Se.
The stopping cross section can generally be written as:
(2.3)
12
S = JTdeY(T) ,
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(2.4)
where T denotes the energy transfer and deY the interaction cross section. In case of the
nuclear interaction, the elastic energy transfer is given by:
(2.5)
where Eo is the initial ion energy, 1\111 is the mass of the incident ion, M2 is the mass of the
substrate atoms and Vc is the scattering angle in the center of mass system. The nuclear
interaction cross section can be determined from the interatomic interaction potential Eq.
2.1.
In the present study, the electronic energy loss (Se) plays a minor role due to the
relatively low ion energy « 3 keV). If the velocity of the ion is small compared to the
Bohr velocity vo, which is the case here, Se is proportional to the square root of the ion
energy, E:
(2.6)
For incident N+ ion energies between 0 keV to 10 keV in aluminium and AlN, the
nuclear and electronic stopping power are shown in Fig. 2.2.
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Depending upon the amount of deposited energy per unit volume, three different
regimes of a collision cascade can be distinguished: i) single collision, ii) linear cascade
and iii) thermal spike. In the single collision regime the cascade does not really develop
and the atomic motion is stopped after a few collision events. In the linear cascade regime
the collisions take place essentially only between fast ions and atoms being at rest. In
the thermal spike regime the lattice atoms within the cascade become a thermal ensemble
with a high temperature, which may exceed the melting temperature of the solid state.
For the energies mainly used in this work, the collision cascade is assumed to be in the
linear regime. However, for the case of energy ~ 250 eV the ca..'3cade is in the single
collision regime [102].
For practical ion implantation the mean projected range Rp is the most important
parameter. It is defined as the most probable distance of the stopped ion to the surface.
There are analytical formulas to ca1culate the distribution of the projected range, but they
contain many approximations. In a simple approximation the distribution is Gaussian
like. Fig. 2.3 shows the mean projected range Rp calculated by TRIM [103] asa function
of energy for N+ ions into AI and AlN at normal incidence. The ion energy is chosen
corresponding to the energy range of the ion source used here. Rp shows an almost linear
dependence on the incident ion energy. It is larger in case of the aluminium than for AlN
due to the difference in atomic density.
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During ion implantation sputtering plays an important role since it may set the limit
to the maximum concentration of atoms that can be incorporated in a material. The
sputtering yield is defined as number of sputtered atoms per incident ion and depends
on ion species, ion energy, substrate material and incidence angle of the ion onto the
substrate surface. According to the "Sigmund mode!" [104] (linear cascade regime) the
sputtering yield, Y, for normally incident ions with energy Ea is given by:
(2.7)
where Es is the surface binding energy (see below) and ( is tabulated as a function of
the mass ratio. For the case of low incident energies (single collision regime) the above
formula is not valid anymore due to the existence of a sputtering threshold energy. In
this case semiempirical formulas have to be applied [99, 100, 102]. For ions incident at
an angle ewith respect to the surface, the normal linear cascade theory predicts a rise in
the yield proportional to cos-! e, where the exponent f is a function of )I;!2/M1. Knowing
the sputtering yield for a given energy and the incident ion flux ja, the flux of sputtered
atoms, jsp, can be calculated by:
jsp = y. ja (2.8)
L.__
In practice, computer programs based on the binary-collision approximation are often
used for simulation of the ion-solid state interaction. In this study the projected ranges
of ions are simulated by TRIM [103, 101] and TRIDYN [105, 106] is applied to estimate
the sputtering and backscattering yields. TRIM considers only a static substrate and
therefore it is strictly valid only in the limit of low implantation ftuences. TRIDYN is
a "dynamic" version of TRIM, which simulates the dynamic change of thickness and
composition in the substrate during high-dose ion implantation. In both programs, the
incoming ions are characterised by their mass, atomic number, angle of incidence and
kinetic energy. TRIDYN considers also the incident fluence. For the case of molecular ions,
as Nt used here, it has to be taken into account that the collision with the surface causes
a dissociation of the moleeule. Then, the incident energy of the moleeule is distributed
according to the atomic masses of the moleeule components (" Shrapnel model"). For
instance, the Nt moleeule ions dissociates to two single N atoms, each of them taking one
half of the incident energy. The substrate is eharaeterised by its density and composition.
The simulations were performed using the standard atomie density of AlN (9.58 x1022
at/em3 ) and assuming composition of stoichiometric AIN. For calculation of the oxygen
sputtering yield due to implantation into an aluminium oxide layer the atomic density
of AbOs (1.17 x 1023 at/em3 ) is used [15]. Other important input parameters of the
substrate for TRIDYN and TRIM are the following binding energies:
1. The surfaee binding energy Es. It is the energy that a target atom must overcome to
leave the surface of the substrate. According to Eq. 2.7 this energy determines critically
the sputtering yield, being proportional to the inverse of the surface binding energy. Es is
often set equal to the sublimation enthalpy tlHs ' For the case of a metal-gas compound
AnBml where B is the gaseous element, the surface binding energy can be calculated by
taking into consideration the thermodynamic balance as following [107]:
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1 n+m. n+m
Es (A - B) = -2ßHs (A) + -4--ßHm (B) + -2-ßHf (AnBm) , (2.9)n nm
where ßHj(AnBm) denotes the formation enthalpy per molecule of the compound and
ßHm the molecular binding energy of B. The surface binding energy in AIN, Es(Al- N),
is calculated to by 9.1 eV by taking ßHs = 3.36 eV, ßllm(N2 ) = 9.84 eV, ßHf(AlN) =
2.5 eV [15] and applying Eq. 2.9. The surface binding energy in A120 3 , Es(Al - 0),
is found to be 12.1 eV for ßHs = 3.36 eV, ßHm(02) = 5.16 eVand ßHf (Al20 3 ) =
17.36 eV [15]. Es(Al - Al) is taken equal to the sublimation enthalpy of aluminium
(ßHs = 3.36 eV). Neglecting any chemistry between the gas atoms, it is assumed that
Es(N - N) = E$(O - 0) = 0 eV.
2. The bulk binding energy Eb· It is the energy that each recoil atom loses when
leaving its lattice site and collides with other substrate atoms. A well-defined value for
this energy is difficult to obtain and therefore it is often set to zero. The experience shows
that such a choice leads to reasonable results, if the surface binding energy is chosen
properly [107].
3. The cutoff energy Ec · It determines the energy at which any projectile or atom in
a collision cascade is stopped. For a correct calculation of sputtering, a reasonable value
for the cutoff energy should be equal or less then the surface binding energies.
The TRIDYN simulations were performed in a stationary mode, i. e. by assuming that
the AIN matrix remains unaltered. The obtained sputtering and backscattering yields are
shown in Fig. 2.4 as a function of the incident ion energy. The sputtering yield of both
nitrogen and aluminium increases as the beam energy rises up to 1.2 keV and shows only
a weak energy dependence at higher beam energies. The backscattering yield exhibits a
different behaviour with a slight decrease as the beam energy increases. These values are
used for theoretical estimation of nitrogen loss due to sputtering and backscattering as
described in section 4.3.
2.2.2 Gas-solid state interaction
Besides the influence of the energetic ions, the substrate is also exposed to the interaction
with the residual gas. The effect of gas-solid state interaction i8 often not taken into
consideration but in fact it can contribute to the growth of the nitride layer. The neutral
species can be reflected from the surface or be selectively bound from the gas phttse to
the surface of the solid state. The last phenomenon i8 called adsorption. Tlle adsorbed
species can be bound by weak Van-der-Waals bounds (physisorption) or by chemical
binding (chemisorption).
For this study it is of importance to consider the interaction of oxygen amI nitmgen
neutrals with the aluminium surface. The effect of oxygen chemisorption Oll a clean
aluminium surface has been investigated for exanlple in Refs. [108, 109]. It has beetl
observed that the chemisorbed oxygen atoms form a coverage layer on the almninimn
surface. Due to an effect of high temperature (300 °G) the oxygen atorns 'becOllle mobile
and a transfonnation to the oxide phase takes place. To the knowledge ()f tllt) tluth.or, ~'Lt
present 110 information is available on the effect of nitrogen neutral species. Tht1re are
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Figure 2.4: Partial sputtering yields of nitrogen and aluminium, and baekseattering yield of
nitrogen as funetion of the ion energy, ealculated by TRIDYN. The simulations were performed
for atomie nitrogen ions implanted into an AlN substrate using Es(Al-N) = 9.1 eV, Es(AZ-AZ)
= 3.36 eV, Es(N - N) = 0 eV and Eb = 0 eV.
some similar studies (for example Ref. [110]) on the adsorption of ammonia on a NiAl
substrate and subsequent decomposition, which leads to formation of AIN layers.
In addition, the effect of neutrals might be enhanced by the ion irradiation since
synergisms between ion bombardment and chemistry might exist. This phenomenon is
known as ion induced interaction. The ions might have two effects on the adsorbed
neutrals: i) they can stimulate desorption of the adsorbed neutrals (ion - stimulated
desorption) or ii) they can also increase the chemisorption of the neutral species. The
mechanism of ion induced interaction is not weil understood up to now and there are a
lot of open questions. Its effect on the N - Al system is also not known. An example
for an ion induced nitriding of a metal substrate can be found in Ref. [111]. In this
study, a Nb sampie has been exposed to nitrogen gas under Ar+ ion bombardment. It
has been shown that the bombardment with argon ions stimulates the reaction between
the adsorbed nitrogen and the metal atoms producing a NbN layer.
2.3 Processes in tl1e solid state during ion nitriding
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When atoms of a foreign element are added to asolid state system, they cause an in-
crease in the free energy. Since every system tends to reach its equilibrium state with the
minimum energy, a transformation can occur and a new phase can be formed. One of the
most fundamental processes by which a system attempts to reach a stable arrangement
of its atoms is diffusion. These two phenomena, phase formation and diffusion, are of
significant importance for the formation and growth of the nitride layer during ion ni-
triding of aluminium. Therefore, they will be briefly discussed here with respect to the
AI-N system. A more detailed information is available for example in Refs. [112, 113J. In
addition, it should be noted that when the new element is introduced into the system by
ion implantation, several other effects such as defects formation, ion induced segregation
and diffusion, ion mixing etc. can occur [98J. This makes the description of the processes
in the solid state a quite complicated task.
2.3.1 Phase formation
The phases which a system of two elements forms at different concentration of the ele-
ments in dependence on temperature, when' the system is in equilibrium, are given by
a binary phase diagram. For Al - N system the binary phase diagram is shown in Fig.
2.5. The established equilibrium solid phases are the solid solution of nitrogen in the Al
fc.c. lattice and hexagonal AIN. The solid solution phase exists stably only at a very
small concentration of nitrogen, less than 0.002 % [50J. A system can also form different
phases under an influence of pressure. At lowhydrostatic pressure the aluminium nitride
has a wurzite type structure (see Fig. 2.1). At elevated pressure AIN can undergo a
transformation to a cubic zinc-blende or a NaCl type structure [114J.
In fact, as mentioned above, the phases formed as result of ion implantation are of-
ten different from what is predicted by the equilibrium thermodynamics, giving rise to
order-disorder transformations, metastable phase formation and growth, grain growth,
preferred texture, densification etc. The phase formation during nitrogen ion implanta-
tion of aluminium was studied by Lucas et a1. [115, 116]. They have shown that nitrogen
embedded in the fc.c. Allattice causes a metastable transition to the f.c.c. AIN phase,
which has a crystallographic relationship with the aluminium matrix. At low conc8ntra-
tion of nitrogen, the nitrogen atoms occupy the tetrahedral interstitial sites in th8 {lU}
planes of the aluminium lattice. When the solid solubility is exceeded, slip of atomic
planes of the fc.c. Al occurs, which leads to formation of AIN precipitates in th8 more
stable hexagonal elose packed form.
Once small precipitates are formed (nucleation), further supply of nitrogen atoms to
the system ean make them growing. In principle, nucleation indtlCeS chang{~of the free
energy of the system due to three main factors: i) creation of a volume with the new
phase, which causes a reduction of the volume free energy, ii} creaticm of an interface
area, whieh gives an increase in the free energy and iii) the fit of the vohunf} with thf3 llew
phase in the space of the original matrix, which gives rise to the m.isfit strahl enel'gy. The
growth of the nuclei ia controlled by the requirement ofenergy minilnization of tb.e system.
Again, Lucas et al. [116] have shown that during nitrogen iluplantatioll into aluminium
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Figure 2.5: Al- N binary phase diagram taken from Ref. [114], for details see text.
the nudei grow preferably in the (111) direction favouring to the large space available. A
dependence of the nudeus size on the process temperature was observed. At temperatures
equal to or lower than 300 oe small precipitates are created. At higher temperature larger
but few precipitates are formed, most probably due to the higher diffusivity of the atoms.
2.3.2 Diffusion
In general, by introducing a fraction of an element into a solid system the chemical
potential of this element in the system changes. Then, due to the difference in the
chemical potentials, atoms start to diffuse down the chemical potential gradient, if the
provided mobility is sufficiently high. It is often said that the atoms diffuse away from the
regions of high concentration to the regions of low concentration. This is not always the
case, but in practice the concentration differences are easier to measure and therefore it
is more convenient to relate diffusion to the concentration gradient than to the chemical
potential gradient. In this sense, the flux j of diffusing atoms is proportional to the
concentration gradient:
Be
j = -Dox'
with the diffusion coefficient D, which is given by:
(2.10)
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D = Da exp (-~) , (2.11)
where Da denotes the diffusion constant and U the activation energy of diffusion, k the
Boltzmann constant and T the temperature. Eq. 2.10 is known as first Fick's law, can
be used only for a steady-state regime, Le., when the f1.ux is independent of time. In the
time dependent case, for species that obey a conservation low and the diffusion coefficient
is assumed to be independent of time the first Fick's law can be transformed toa second
order partial differential equation known as second Fick's law:
8c(x, t) = D 82c(x, t)
8t 8x2 (2.12)
Several analytical solutions exist for this equation corresponding to different initial
and boundary conditions. These solutions express the dependence of the concentratioll
on depth and time, which can be used to determine th8 value of th8 diffusion coeffident D.
For I)' constant surface concentration and ü) zero initial time the solution i8 given by the
error function. The last indicates that the penetration depth varies with the squa,re rootof
the time. If a constant surface recession i8 also considered as a boundary cOlldition, tha11
the evolution of the diffusion layer differs from the square root function cf the time. This
etfect has been observed by Dimitrov et a1. during plasma nitriding of steei [117,
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In practice, the kinetics of the diffusional growth depends also on the mechanism of
diffusion. There are two common mechanisms by which atoms can diffuse in a crystal
lattice. The diffusing atoms can take an interstitiallocation, if interstitial sites are vacant
and if the radius of the diffusing atoms is smaller than that of the substrate atoms. Thc
other mechanism is substitutional, where the diffusing atoms have a larger radius and
they displace the substrate atoms and take their positions. However diffusion can also
occur, if there are extended defects in the crystal such as dislocations, interfaces and
grain boundaries. Usually the grain boundary diffusion is more pronounced compared
to the diffusion within the grain, because the activation energy of diffusion along grain
boundaries is lower than the activation energy in the lattice. The highest diffusivity in
asolid state is observed for amorphous materials. Fig. 2.6 illustrates the range of the
diffusion coefficients for the different mechanisms of diffusion, according to Ref. [119].
The diffusion scale in the figure is based on bulk process and the temperature range at
which the diffusion coefficient are determined is not specified.
3 Experimental
3.1 Experimental equipment
The experimental system used for this work is schematically shown in Fig. 3.1. An
ultrahigh vacuum chamber, 300 mm in diameter and 600 mm in height, houses three
main units: A) a vacuum system, B) an ion source connected with apower supply and
agas f1.ow control system and C) a sample manipulator equipped with a movable sample
holder, a heater, and a thermocouple. A residual gas analyser and a Faraday cup are
also located in the chamber. The description of these units and the analysis techniques,
applied in this work, is given below.
3.1.1 Vacuum system
The chamber is evacuated to a typical base pressure of about 3xl0-6 Pa by a 200 il8
turbomolecular pump coupled with a rotary pump and a 1800 l/s cryogenic pump. The
total pressure in the chamber is measured by a pirani gauge head and a cold cathode
gauge calibrated for nitrogen.
3.1.2 Ilon source
The ion source is a hot filament ion source (Kaufman type), which was developed by the
"Institut für Oberfl.ächenmodifizierung" in Leipzig [120, 121J. Fig, 3.2 shows a sketch of
the ion source and the power supplies. The ion souree is housed in a cylindrical stainless
steel body 70 mm in diameter and fitted with a ring of permanent rnagnets 95 Inln in
diameter. A tungsten filament is mounted on the cup at the real' side of the source. The
inner di8charge chamber i8 a tube made of stainless steel 40 mm in diameter and 50 mm
in length, The ring anode is made of high purity graphite with an inner dittmeter of 30
mm. Two planar multiaperture grids of high purity graphite are used toextI'ltct and form.
a collimated beam of 30 mm in diameter. The sereen grid with a thickrwss of 0.5 mln and
the accelerator grid with a thickness of 1 mm are mounted 2 111m apart from €lach other.
The inner body of the ion source, the ring anode and the screen grid are held at a
positive potential, which is the sum of beam voltage Ub and discharge voltage Ud given by
a "beam" and a "discharge" De power supply, respectively (see Fig, 3.2). This potelltial
determines the ion €nergy and can be set toa maximum value of 2400 V. The potential
of the filament is lower than the potential of body, anode and screen grid. The filament
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Figure 3.1: A sketch of the ion nitriding system showing: (1) the ion source, (2) the power
supply ofthe ion source, (3) the gas fiow controlling system, (4) the sample manipulator, (5) the
movable sampie holder, (6) the boron nitride heater, (7) the cryogenic pump, (8) the quadropole
partial pressure analyser and (9) the Faraday cup mounted on a movable holder used also as a
shutter for the ion beam.
is heated by an AC power supply (filament voltage Uf) which controls the current of the
discharge. Due to the difference in the potentials, the electrons which are emitted from
the filament are accelerated to the ring anode. On their way the electrons dissociate and
ionise the molecules of the gas injected into the ion source. The accelerator grid is held
at a negative voltage Uacc with respect to the ground by an independent DC accelerator
supply, which can be varied from - 500 V to 0 V. The potential difference between the
sereen and accelerator grids defines the ion optical parameters of the source.
Mass fiow controllers type AFO - 260, ASN! and a control unit type 2470, NlKS
are used to select the gas fiow through the ion source (Fig. 3.1). As process gas, argon
and nitrogen with a purity of 99.999 % were used. The gas fiux can be also injected
directly into the chamber by aseparate gas pipe situated near the source. In this way, far
example, gas inlet of oxygen (99.999 %) was used in order to provide a different partial
pressure of oxygen in the processing chamber.
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Figure 3.2: A sketch of the ion source with power supply.
3.1.3 Sampie mounting, heating and temperature control
The sampie can be mounted without breaking the vacuum in the chamber by a load
lock and a transfer system. The sampie manipulator enables xyz translation and has a
rotational degree of freedom around the horizontal plane, which allows to turn the sampie
from the mounting position to the position of the ion beam. The manipulator also houses
aboron nitride heater situated on the rear side ofthe movable sampie holder, about 1 mm
apart. The sample is heated to the desired temperature by adjusting the power applied
to the boron nitride heater. Additionally, a hot filament mounted on the rear side of
the Faraday cup and in front of the sampie (see Fig. 3.1) is used in order to provide a
similar heat to the sample as the heat caused by the iOll beam. This prevents from a
rapid increase of the temperature in the first minutes of the process. The temperatureof
the sampie was measured by a thermocouple type K (NijCrNi) fL"Ced into a hole drilled
sideways in the sample. The thermocouple consists of two parts: o:l1e belongs to thf~
movable sampie holder and the other to the manipulator I which are fixed togflther dllring
mounting the sampie in the processing chamber. The sampie temperature ia monitored
by EUROTER1\.I[ 200.
3.1.4 Sampie material and preparation
Drm.vn rods of 20 mm diameter from high-purity (99.999 %) polycrystalli:ne alulniniurn
were purchased from GoodfeUo'W. From these roads, sample.s with 2 mm thiekness were
cut and mechanically polished to mirror finish. Al (111) oriented single crystal stnnph~s
delivered by lk[aTecK were also used. Prior to the treatment an of the sampies Wt~re
ultrasonically deaned in ethanol.
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3.2 Analysis techniques
3.2.1 Diagnostics of the ions and neutrals
The current density of the ion beam was measured by a Faraday cup, which is mounted on
the movable holder in front of the ion source and near to the sampIe (see Fig, 3,1), The
radial ion current distribution was investigated by shifting the Faraday cup and measuring
the current density at different positions, During the measurements the retarding field
aperture of the Faraday cup was held at a negative voltage of 150 V in order to suppress
secondary electrons generated at the cup, The incoming ion current reaching the cup was
measured via an ampermeter.
The beam extracted from the ion source, was characterised by an energy selective mass
spectrometer (HIDEN EQP 500), known as plasma monitor. For the measurements,
the ma.'3S spectrometer was located 50 cm opposite the ion source in its axis of symmetry,
while the sampIe manipulator was removed, A schematic view of the probe of the plasma
monitor is shown in Fig, 3,3, The main units are: an extractor with a 100 Jlm in diameter
aperture followed by an electron impact ion source and a 45° electrostatic energy analyzer
(0 to 1000 eV) matched to a quadrupole mass filter (0 to500 amu) and a secondary electron
multiplier (channeltron),
45° electrostatic
energy analyser
Extractor
\
\
\
Electron source
Focus
Quadropoie
mass filter
----
Channeltron
Figure 3.3: A scheme ofthe probe ofthe energy selective mass spectrometer (HIDEN EQP
500) used for characterisation of ion energy and beam composition,
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The plasma monitor allows to determine mass and energy spectra of neutrals and
ions. In the neutral detection mode, neutral species diffuse from the chamber into the
mass spectrometer through the extractor. Neutral species are ionized by the integrated
electron impact ion source. In the positive ion detection mode, ions pass through the
orifice and are focused into the energy analyser selected according to their energy. The
energy analyzer works at a constant pass energy, and an energy scan is performed by
shifting the reference potential of the probe. The ionic species enter the quadrupole RF
mass filter to be detected as function of their mass-to-charge ratio (m/z). Scanning the
mass at fixed ion energy allows the acquisition of the various ionic species and scanning
the energy at a fixed mass allows the measurement of the ion energy distribution (IED).
The mass dependence of the transmission of the probe was determined by comparing
the electron-impact mass spectrum for He, CH4 , N2 and Ar. The transmission was found
to be constant up to 40 amu. For the IED measurement, the probe of the plasma monitor
was correctly calibrated for each mass in order to get the optimum intensity. As the ion
transmission of the probe is constant over the present range of mass (0 - 40 amu) , the
fraction of each ionic species can be estimated from the area of the ion energy distribution.
This method has been proven to provide a more reproducible measurement of the beam
composition, in contrast to the peak height of the ion mass spectrum.
The partial pressures of H2 , H2 0, N2 , O2 arid CO2 were measured by a quadrupole
partial pressure analyzer (Balzers QlVIG 064) mounted on the top wall of the chamber
as shown in Fig. 3.1. Its working principle is similar to this of the plasma monitor at
the neutral detection mode. Some of the moleeules entering the analyzer are ionised
by electrons emitted from a filament. Than, only the ions with specific mass-to-charge
ratio are selected by a quadrupole mass filter (most of the ions are single charged). The
quantity of ions at each mass is measured by an ion detector and the magnitudes of these
signals are used to determine the partial pressures of the respective gases.
3.2.2 Surface analysis
3.2.2.1 Ion beam analysis
Ion beam analysis (IBA) was used for compositional sm'face analysis as a fast anel quanti-
tative method. 1t is based on the interaction between accelerated charged particles (ions)
and the atoms of the investigated materiaL There are three mahl physicalconcepts of
1BA:
1. The energy and momentum transfer between a fast partide and a nuc1eus oi the
substrate atoms leads to the concept of the kinematics of a single binary scattering evemt.
It reveals the capability to detennine atomic number or mass from the energy of the
detected particle. The scattering process can be elastic or inelastic. It iselastic, if the
total kinetic energy is conserved after the collision and the internal el1{~rgy of the partides
does hot playa roIe. 1t is inelastic, if the scattering does not conserve the killetic ('lnergy
and atomic or nucIear exeitation oeeurs.
2. The probability of a seattering event or a nuc1ear reaction It1ads to thecollceptof
a scattering or reaction cross sectiol1, which gives the eapability of quantitativ!;; analysis
of the atomic composition. The scattering cross sectiOll cau be caleulated imm the f()rc{~
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acting during the collision between the incident particle and the atom of the investigated
material. If the force can be described as an unscreened Coulomb repulsion of the two
positively charged nuclei, the cross section is given by the weIl known Rutherford formula
[122]. If the incident partic1e has sufficient energy to overcome the Coulomb's barrier of
the sampie nucleus, than it feels the nuclear forces and its energy is transferred to the
nuc1eus. The reaction cross section can not be expressed with a simple analytical function
and has to be experimentally determined.
3. The average energy loss of an ion moving through a medium, which leads to the
concept of the stopping power and to the capability of depth determination. The stopping
power can be considered as known by applying semi-empirical data and the Bragg's rule
[123].
Rutherford backscattering spectrometry (RBS)
Rutherford backscattering spectrometry (RBS) consists of irradiation of a sampie by a
light ion beam (normally H+ or He+) in the 1 - 3 MeV energy range. The incident ions
are elastically backscattered from the atoms in the sampie and further detected at a given
scattering angle. A schematic diagram of the RBS experiment is shown in Fig. 3.4. The
energy of the detected ion E l depends on the initial energy Eo, the mass lvIl of the ion,
the mass of the sampie atoms 1\1[2 and the depth where the collision takes place. For an
atom at the surface, the ratio between the energy of the scattered ions and the initial
energy, in the laboratory frame of reference, is given by the kinematic factor K:
(3.1)
where () is the scattering angle. vVhen the collision takes place at a certain depth x, there
is an additionalloss of energy during the way in and out of the sampie b.. Ein and b.. E out ,
respectively.
(3.2)
(3.3)
The total number of ions that are recorded with an energy Ei at a certain angle e is
given by the p1'Oduct of the ion fluence, solid angle of the detector n, area density of the
atoms in the sampie and the cross section 0". The Rutherford cross section is given by:
2
dO"RBS = (Zl Z2e2 ). 2 -A- [vij}P' - Mi Bin' 9+ Mo cos e]
dn 4E sm e M2VlvIi - Mf sin2 e
The experimental RBS spectrum represents the number of scattered ions per energy
interval. RBS is a technique mainly applied for depth profiling of heavy elements. A
weak concentration of a light element can not be detected, if its energy distribution is
overlapping with heavier components of the sampie.
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Figure 3.4: A schematic diagram of RES scattering geometry.
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For this study, RES analysis was performed using 1.7 MeV 4He+ ions provided by the
Rossendorf Van de Graaff accelerator. The beam was incident normallyon the sampie
surface and the backscattered particles were analysed by a silicon solid state detector,
mounted at a scattering angle of 1700 • The detector has a nominal thickness of 100 tJ,m,
a solid angle of 1.3 msr and an energy resolution of about 13 keV.
Elastic recoil detection analysis (ERDA)
Elastic recoil detection analysis (ERDA) uses a beam of particles heavier than the sarnplt~
atoms of interest. The lighter sampie atoms can be than knocked forward in the elastit:
collision and recoil out of the sampie. In order to detect them, the sampie is tilted at a
grazing angle with respect to the direction of the incident beam. In difference to RES,
in ERDA several different types of atoms are detected (recoils aud the forward scatterf!d
ions). Therefore, aseparation between them is needed, which is realized by speeific
detectors. The equations for the analysis of ERDA are analogons as for RES, considering
that in this case atoms from the sampie are detected:
(3A)
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Figure 3.5: A schematic diagram of ERDA scatteriug geometry.
(3.5)
(3.6)
where <p is the reeoU seattering angle with respeet to the ineoming beam. A schematic
diagram of the ERDA experiment is shown in Fig. 3.5.
ERDA experiments were performed using a 35 MeV CIH ion beam, supplied from
the Rossendorf 5 MeV Tandem accelerator. For the different purposes of this work three
configurations were used, which are briefly described below.
ERDA was applied for an in-situ real time investigation of the influence of oxygen
partial pressure on the nitriding of aluminium described in section 4.2. The sampie surface
was simultaneously exposed to the nitrogen ion beam and to the CIH beam. The analysing
beam was directed at an ineident angle of 17.5°. The reeoiled atoms were detected at
scatterillg angle of 35° by a ßE - E ionisation chamber, known aB "gas teleseope", with a
1.2 pm thick entranee 1/Iylar window and filled with isobutane at apressure of 4xl03 Pa.
This detector has a large acceptance angle, whieh allows determination of a large number
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Figure 3.6: Experimental configuration fot mass and energy dispersive TOF ERDA. The
carbon foil and the solid state detector are separated by a fl.ight part of L = 1.05 m.
of reeoHs in a short time. Sufficient energy resolution maintains by trajectory identification
depth of large solid angle. This is a necessary eondition for real time analysis, because the
time for the measurement has to be eomparable to the time of the process. The princip1e
of the ionisation ehamber is based on the speeifie energy lass, which the particles undergo
over their trajeetories inside the detector volume [124, 125]. In the .6.E - E ionisation
chamber a transversal eleetrieal field, perpendieular to the ion path is applied, which
allows to determine the energy loss per distanee beside the total energy E.This gives
a possibility for determination of the atomie numbe! Z using .6.E 1"V Z and the ki.netic
energy E of the reeoH atoms.
Some of the ERDA measurements were performed ex-situ at an incidentangle cf 15'"
and a seattering angle of 30° using a Bragg ionisation chamber with 1.2 p,nl Mylar 011tra,llce
window, operated with isobutane at apressure of 1xl05 Pa. This detcctor usos a similar
principle like the l:gas teleseope" but a 101lgitudinal electrie field, parallel to the km path
is applied. It also determines the atomic number and kinetic energy of tue recoils. The
Bragg ionisation chamber has a smaller acceptance angle compared to the "ga.'9 tele,scope"
and therefore the trajectories of the reeoUs are better aliglled, whic11 results in a better
energy resolution. More details are giv€n in Refs. [125, 126].
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Figure 3.7: TOF ERDA spectrum obtained from an aluminium sampie ion nitrided with 14N
and I5N.
In the cases when the mass separation is of importance, the time-of-fiight (TOF)
ERDA technique [126] illustrated in Fig. 3.6 was used. It allows a simultaneous measure-
ment of TOF and the kinetic energy of the recoils. The TOF is determined by signals
obtained from a thin carbon foil (60 nm) situated near the sampie and from asolid state
detector after a fiight distance L. The solid state detector provides both the signal for the
"stop" time and the energy of the detected particle. Determination of the TOF allmvs
aseparation between recoils of different mass but with the same energy. An example of
a TOF ERDA spectrum obtained from an aluminium sampie ion nitrided with I4N and
I5N is shown in Fig. 3.7. The spectrum consists of different branches corresponding to
the specific atomic mass, in this case of scattered Cl and the recoils Al, I 5N, and I4N.
The colour scale in the figure represents the total number of recoils or scattered Cl. It
has to be noted that for a fixed energy, heavier recoils give smaller TOF constant due
to an inversion in the stop and start signals. The well separation between I5N and I4N
demonstrates the mass resolution of the method. For a given mass, the atoms scattered
from the surface have higher energy than those from the depth and therefore they appear
at the right edge of each branch. Due to the small difference in mass between I4N and
ION their surface energies are very elose. The different energy range of I4N and I5N recoils
in Fig. 3.7 indicates that I5N is situated only near the surface, while I4N is found to be
in the depth. The corresponding depth profile is shown and discussed in Fig. 4.11 b).
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In nuclear reaction analysis (NRA) the ion beam suffers an inelastic collision with the
sampIe nucleus and nuclear reaction occurs. Generally, it results in an emission of reaction
products, particles or gamma rays, which are further detected.
NRA was applied to analyse nitride layers which exceed the depth range of ERDA.
The analysis was performed at the same experimental set up as used for RBS with 1.4
MeV incident energy of the deuterium (d) ions. The reaction 14 N(d, ad 12C was used,
where 14N and d are the reactants, a1 and 120 are the products. An example of a typical
spectrum obtained from an ion nitrided aluminium sampie is shown in Fig. 3.8. It
consists of elastically backscattered deuterium at low energies, followed by peaks which
can be attributed to protons and a-particles of the excited high energy states as denoted
in Fig. 3.8. The non identified peaks in the spectrum are most probably due to deuterium
reactions with the aluminium atoms. The a peak used for the determination of nitrogen
depth profiles appears at high energy (6669 keV) due to the high positive Q value (9146
keV) of the nuclear reaction. In order to suppress the background due to protons in the
energy range of the used a1 peak, the detector was operated at a reduced voltage of 15V.
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Figure 3.8: NM spectrum for the ion nitrided aluminium sampie übtained using t11e UN(<!,
a1)12C reaction at 1.4 MeV incident energy and a scattering angle (jf 110 .
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Evaluation of IBA spectra
In this study, the data obtained from IBA measurements were evaluated manly by the
WiNDF 6.5 computer code [127]. The program uses a simulated annealing algorithm
described in detail in Ref. [128]. For ERDA, the required input parameters are only thc
measured spectrum, the experimental conditions and the elements present in the sampie
(which for the most cases are known). For NRA, an additional information of the Q value
of the reaction and the cross sections is needed. WiNDF 6.5 can fit simultaneously all
spectra collected from one sampie which for instance can be RBS, ERDA, NRA, taking
into consideration all information in a self-consistent way. An example for a fitted NIlA
spectrum is given in Fig. 3.9, where the part of elastically backscattered deuterium and
the alpha peak resulting from the nuclear reaction are simultaneously fitted.
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Figure 3.9: NRA spectrum (triangles) obtained from an ion niltrided aluminum sampie and a
data fit (solid line) performed by WiNDF 6.5.
As a result, the program provides the so called "best simulated layer structure" shown
in 3.10 a), which represents the number of simulated layers with their atomic fraction.
Moreover, the program calculates "point-by-point" depth profiles shown in Fig. 3.10 b),
where.one concentration value is calculated from each data point in the spectrum by
using the algorithm given in Ref. (129]. It has to be taken into consideration that the
"point-by-point profile" is convoluted with the energy resolution. In general, the quantity
obtained by lBA is the atomic fraction in dependence on the area density (at/cm2 ) of the
material being studied as a measure of depth. The obtained profiles cau be transferred
to areal depth scale by using the atomic density of the investigated material.
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Figure 3,.10: Elemental profiles calculated using the data fit shown in Fig 3.9: a) "best struc-
ture" profiles for nitrogen and aluminium and b) "point-by-point" profile for nitrogen.
Additionally RUMP [130J and the computer program ECPE (Element Concentration
Profiles from ERDA) [131J were used to determine eoncentration depth profiles.
3.2.2.2 X-Ray diffraction
X-Ray diffraction (XRD) is a widely used, non-destructive teehnique for integral inves~
tigation of the crystal structure of materials. In the present study, XRD was applied
far identification of the phase composition and strueture analysis of the obtained nitride
layers. The method is based on the diffraction of an incident X-ray beam from atomic
planes of a crystal. The interference of coherent scattering planes causes intensity max-
ima of the diffracted radiation in dependence on the scattering angle. These maxima are
known as diffraetion peaks or also Bragg refleetions. The scattering angle 2fJat which the
diffraetion peaks oeeur is given by the Bragg law:
2dsine = n)., (3.7)
where d is the lattiee spacing (the planar distance in the crystal lattiee) l A 18 the wave-
length of the X-rays and n is the diffraction order. For a polycrY8talline material 'tVith
random orientation of the erystallites the diffraction does not depend on sampie orienta-
tion.
XRD was perfarmed at grazing incidence technique using CuKO'. radiation \vith a tneaJl
wavelength of 1.542 A at an incident angle of 0.5 and 1°. This method 18 appropri~lte for
investigation of thinlayers, as obtained in this study. The principle of th{~XRD at grazing
incidence 1S shown in Fig. 3.11. The X-ray beam is directed at a small inddent angle
ein ::; 10 to the sampie surfaee in order to limit the penetration dellthand t3nhau(;e
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Figure 3.11: A schematic diagram of XRD at grazing incidence.
the diffraction peaks obtained from the layer with respect to these from the substrate.
The detector is moved along a drele around the sampie, where the angle between thc
inddent beam and the detector is denoted as 2e. The measured property is the diffracted
beam intensity (I) in dependence on the diffraction angle. From the obtained diffraction
pattern the following information can be obtained:
1. The rustance between the crystal planes {hkl} (h, k, 1- Miller indices) in the lattice
and the lattiee eonstants can be calculated from the position of the diffraction peaks. The
phases ean be detennined by comparison of these values the with the data base of Powder
Diffraction Files (PDF) [132J. If the intensity relations of the Bragg refl.ections are found
to be different compared to the PDF data, then preferred crystallite orientation (texture)
exists in the layer.
2. A shift of the diffraction angles from the tabulated positions is an indication that
the crystallattice is disturbed. Smaller e-values show that the crystallattice is expandcd,
whereas a shift of the diffraction angle to larger values corresponds to a compression of
the lattice. From the shift of the diffraction angles in dependence on sampie orientation,
an information about maeroscopie strains aeting in the layer ean be obtained.
3. From the broadening of the diffraetion peaks of polycrystalline material the average
grain size of the crystallites and microscopic strains in the layer ean be determined.
Diffraction peaks obtained from aperfeet single crystal are very narrow. Broadening ean
occur due to three different reasons. First, due to the grain size, as crystallites with smaller
size cause stronger broadening of the diffraction peaks. Second, there is a broadening due
to microscopic strains, which describe the effect of local fl.uctuation of the macroscopic
strain. And at last, there is always an effect of line broadening given by the experimental
set-up.
To separate the effect caused by the grain size and microseopie strain, the "Integral
w'idth method" has been applied. In principle, it is a method for investigation of bulk
materials, but it has beeu successfully used also for investigation of thin films [133, 134].
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It considers that the integral width b of the diffraction peak can be determined as:
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b = Vb~xp - b'fnst (3.8)
where bexp is the experimentally measured width and binst is the width caused from the
instrumental components. bexp is defined as J I(s)ds/I(s)max, where I(s)max is the peak
intensity and s denotes the scattering vector (s = 2sin e/A). For the set-up used here
binst is 0.25°. Furthermore, if the diffraction peaks are assumed to have a Gaussian shape,
the fOllowing relationship holds:
b2(s) = ~2 + 21f\c2 )S2, (3.9)
where V(c2 ) is the microscopic strain and Cis the average size ofthe coherently diffracting
domains (crystallites). Since b2 depends linearly on S2, by plotting b2 versus S2 a straight
line is obtained with a slope equal to 21f (c2) and the intercept to 1/C2• In this way the
average size of the crystallites and the microscopic strains can be determined separately.
For the analysis of the diffraction patterns the computer code PowderCell was used
[135].
3.2.2.3 Electron microscopy
Electron microscopy is .an analytical technique, which uses interaction between an electron
beam and asolid state for an image formation as weIl as for structural and elemental
characterisation of materials.
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) uses secondary electrons or backscattered elec-
trons that are emitted from a thick sampie to image a surface. It is applied for studying
the surface morphology or measuring particle sizes. The electron beam is scanned across
the sampie surface and the secondary electrons are produced asa result of the inter-
action. The intensity of the secondary electrons and thus the brightness of the image
depends on the local surface relief and therefore the topography is represented on the
image. Backscattered electrons are more sensitive to material (elementar) contrast. In
this study, SEM was performed on a DSM 926 scanning electron microscopeat 30 keV,
which has aresolution of about 20 nm.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images the electrolls that pass trough a
thill sampie (cross-sectioll). These electrolls are either scattered or they may remain
unaffected. In result, a nonuniform distribution of electrons emerges from the exit surface
of the sampie, which contains the structural information. By selecting the diH~1Ct beam,
which passes through the sampie a bright field (BF) image is formed. If one of the bearns
which is scattered at different angle is selected, then a dark field (DP) inlage is obtllined.
High resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) is a variation of TEM that
uses phase-contrast imaging to provide aresolution of atomic scale. The main difference
between the phase--contrast imaging and the other fonns ofTEM i8 the nUluher ofcoll(~cted
beams. vVhile the BF and DF image llses only a. single beam, the phase-eontrast image
requires selection of more than one. In general, the more beanls are used, the lligher i8 the
resolution. In the present study, HRTEM was carried out Oll a Philips CM ;300 electron
rnicroscope, operated at 300 kV.
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3.2.2.4 Auger electron spectroscopy
Auger eleetron spectroscopy (AES) is another analytical technique, which uses the inter-
action between an electron beam and asolid state. It detects the Auger electrons emitted
from the surface of the investigated material and it is applied for determination of the
surface composition. In combination with sputter etching of the surface AES is also used
for depth profiling. The physical principle of the method is shown in Fig. 3.12. Under
the irradiation by the excitation electrons the atoms in the investigated material emit
electrons from eore levels. In the case of light elements, the electrons are emitted from
the K shell. Then the atom relaxes via electrons with a lower binding energy dropping
into the eore hole. The energy difference (EL1-EK) is converted to a third electron, which
is emitted. The last is known as Auger electron. In the given example this is an electron
from the L2 1evel (see Fig. 3.12). In general, such transitions can take plaee between other
atomic shells (K, L, M, ... ) and they are labelled as KLL, LMM ete., in eorrespondenee
with the atomic levels involved. The kinetic energy of an Auger electron depends onlyon
the involved atomic levels and not on the excitation source and it is used for identification
of the element.
Detected electron
Excitation
electron
source
o t~\ I Vacuum level
K
Figure 3.12: A diagram of an Auger transition.
In this study, AES was applied for determination of concentration depth profiles of
layers exceeding the depth range of the ion beam analysis. The measurements were
performed by a scanning Auger spectrometer MICROLAB 31OF. For depth profiling argon
ions with an energy of 3 keV were used. The final depth of the sputtered crater was
determined by a profilometer DEKTAK and used to obtain the depth scale by assuming
a constant sputter coefficient for the whole sputter time. For the quantitative evaluation
of the atomic concentration relative sensitivity factars far aluminium and nitrogen were
determined on the base of results obtained by ERDA.
4 Results and discussion
4.1 Characterisation of the ion beam and residual gas
composition
4.1.1 Introduction
The performance of successful ion nitriding experiments requires a preceding study of the
beam characteristics as ion current density, ion energy and uniformity. It is of essen-
tial importance to establish a stable operation regime for the ion source over long time.
Knowledge about the identity and energy distribution of the ions reaching the substrate
surface is also crucial for a better understanding and a quantitative determination of the
ion nitriding process.
In this section, the dependence of the ion beam characteristics on the electrical pa-
rameters of the source and the gas flow will be discussed. The beam composition and ion
energy is determined. In addition, the composition and the partial pressllre of the gas in
the experimental chamber is characterised.
4.1.2 Experiment and discussion
4.1.2.1 Ion current density and beam uniformity
The ion current density of the extracted beam depends on the gas flow through thc ion
source. Therefore, the dependence of the ion current densityon the applied Rnw of Nz was
measured and the results are shown in Fig. 4.1 a). In the beginning of the ohtained CtU'V('},
a significant increase in the ion eurrent density with inerea.<:>ing the Nz Row is obsürved.
This evolution is eorrelated to an increase of the plasma density in the source dur, to 1;1
higher possibility for collisions between eleetrons and neutrals. After agas Row of about
1.2 seem is approached, the ion current density hecomes almost constant. At this regime
the diseharge in the souree remains stahle aud a sllfficient ion current density can be
extraeted without fluctuations. On the base of this investigatioll a Row of 1.3 s{?cm
is chosen for the performance of the ion nitriding experiments in the present study. This
vaille i8 in the beginning cf the plateau in Fig. 4.1 a), which insur{'\s a stable operation
the ion souree and long life time cf the filament.
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Experiments were carried out to characterise the operation of the ion beam current
density with respect to the applied voltages. As mentioned in section 3.1.2, the ion
current density can be set by the AC filament voltage (Ut) and DC anode discharge
voltage (Ud) (see Fig. 3.2 on page 23). For the performance of ion nitriding experiments
the discharge voltage is chosen to be constant (Ud = 100 V) and the desirable current
density of the beam is adjusted by the filament voltage. An exactly reprüducible setting
üf the ion eurrent density by Uf is not possible because with increase üf the working
time the thiekness of the filament decreases, which leads to a reduced electron emission.
Nevertheless, the dependence and the operation range can be described. Fig. 4.1 b) shows
a linear inerease of the ion current density with increasing AC amplitude of the filament
Uf· The maximum ion current density at which a stable beam is extracted is about 0.4
mA/emz.
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Figure 4.1: Ion current density as a function of a) gas fiow of Nz at Uf = 25 V and b)
applied filament potential, measured in the centre of the ion beam at agas fiow of 1.3 sccm and
Ub = 1500 V, Ud = 100 V, Uacc = 300 V.
The uniformity of the beam was investigated by measuring the radial distribution of the
ion current at the sampie position. For this purpose, different accelerating voltages (Uace )
were a,pplied since the focusing of the ion beam depends on the difference in potentials
between the aecelerating grid and the inner body of the souree. The obtained results are
shown in Fig 4.2. For V ace of 300 V the ion beam can be considered as uniform over the
diameter of the sampie (20 mm) within 5 %, while for 100 V the uniformity is within
10 %. Therefore, for the operation of the ion source an accelerating voltage of 300 V is
chosen.
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Figure 4.2: The radial distributions of ion density measured at the sampie position for
U acc = 100 V and Uacc = 300 V.
4.1.2.2 Beam energy and composition
The ion beam composition was determined byan energy and mass selective spectrometer
described in section 3.2.1. Fig. 4.3 shows a characteristic ion mass spectrum obtained
during operation with a N2 flow of 1.3 seem, a eurrent density of 0.2 mA/cm2 , a beam
voltage of 300 V and a diseharge voltage of 100 V. The main peak in the spectrum appears
at 28 amu/e and indicates that the dominating ions in the beam are single charged nitrogen
molecules Nt. They are created by ionisation of the N2 moleeules in the discharge of the
ion source. The second important peak in the spectrum is at 14 amu/e due to single
charged nitrogen atoms N+, formed by the dissociative ionisation of N2 molecules. A very
small amount of doubly ionised N atoms (N2+) is also detected as weil as small satellites
arising from a contribution of the singly ionised nitrogen isotope 15N+.
The ion energy distributions (IEDs) of the dominating ionic species Nt and N+ werfl
measured at 300 V beam voltage, 100 V discharge voltage and 0.2 mA/cm2 ion current;
density. This analysis was performed at lower beam voltage than the values typicaily used
for the ionnitriding of aluminium (Ub - 300 - 2300 V), since the plasma monitor allmvs a
scan in energy up to 1.1 keV. Previous studies f120, 121] showed only aslight dependence
of IED on the beam energy, thus it is reasonable to assume that the resultsobttüned
here are also representative for higher energies. Fig. 4.4 shows the measured lEDs, which
consist of a single narrow peak witha fuU width at half maxima (F'VVHM) of ahout 10
eV. Consequently, the ion beam can be considered as quasi monoenergetic. The püsit,ion
of the peak corresponds weIl to the energy fixed by the sum of the beam allddischarge
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Figure 4.4: Ion energy distribution of Nt and N+ measured at Ub = 300 V, Ud = 100 V and
an ion current density ofO.2 mA/cm2 .
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voltages demonstrating a good control over the ion energy by the potentials applied to
the source. As already mentioned above, the discharge voltage is chosen to be constant
and equal to 100 V. Consequently, the control over the ion energy is realised by the beam
voltage. Here it has to be noted, that further in this study as a process parameter the
ion energy, i.e. the energy of the Nt and N+ which is equal according to Fig. 4.4, will be
given. This is the value corresponding to the peak position in the IED.
The narrow rED and the small tail at lower energy indicate that collisions of ions with
neutrals in the chamber can be neglected. This is in good agreement with the relation
between the ion mean free path für ion neutral collision and the chamber dimensions.
The mean free path Ai/n is defined as the average distance which an ion undergoes befme
colliding with agas particle at a given pressure. It cau be calculated by the following
formula [1361:
kT
Ai/n = -, (4.1)pO'
where k is the Boltzmann constant, T is the gas temperature, p is the gas pressure andO'
is the collision cross section. Considering the two dominating collision processes: charge
exchange and elastic collision, the last one can be expressed as [137]:
20' = 1fr , (4.2)
where r is the radius of the moleeule or atom. The cross section is calculated to be lxl0~19
m2 using the radius of the nitrogen molecule 1.09x10-10 m, since the main neutral species
present in the chamber are Nz molecules (see below). Then, the ion mean free path
for ion-neutral collisions is found to be about 11 m at a gas pre8sure of3.8xlO-3 Pa
(corresponding to agas flow of 1.3 sccm) at room temperature. This value is almost two
orders of magnitude higher than the chamber dimensions and indicates a low probability
for ion-neutral collision.
The fraction of Nt and N+ ions in the ion beam ia determined as explained in secticm
3.2.1, after collecting a number of IEDs for both ionie apeaies. The resulting fraction of
Nt and N+ i8 found to be about 80 %and 20 %, respectively.
4.1.2.3 Gas composition
The partial pressures of Hz, HzO, Nz, Oz and COz in the experimental charnber were
measured using a quadrupole mass analyzer. Fig. 4.5 shows the results obtt1ined at a
nitrogen gas flow of 1.3 sccm when the discharge in the SOUfce is successively s\v1tdled
off and on. For both conditions, the main species are N2 l1101ecules due the diffuskm
the process gas through the grids from the ion source to the ChtHl\:ber. The other 5P~~ci(~8
as Hz, HzO, O2 and CO2 are present in a very srnaH amount with ,1 pa;l'tial pressure of
few orders of magnitude 1ess than the partial pressure of N2. vVhen tIle stmrce is 011, <:lU
increase in the partial pressure oi C02 is observed and a related deCrett-5f3 in the p&lrtitll
pressure of H20 and 02- This effect indicates that H20 and O2, dissochtte tIm source
discharge, induce etching of the graphite parts of the ion sourCt~
grids), thus producing 002' However, the partial pressure 0021'(mlaU·i5
value (4xl0-6 Pa), therefore the pollution in the dltunber <:i1n as n{~~~nt-1~hle.
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Figure 4.5: Partial pressure of H2, H20, 02, N2 and C02 in the experimental chamber when
the ion source is switched on and off.
It has to be taken into consideration that an atomic nitrogen is also present in the
chamber, since it is created by the dissociation ofN2 in the ion source. The atomic nitrogen
may play an important role for the nitriding of aluminium and therefore knowledge about
its fiux at the sample position is required. Under the present experimental conditions,
the atomic nitrogen could not be detected by the plasma monitor. However, its fiux
and partial pressure can be estimated in a simple way. At an electron temperature of
4 eV in the discharge of the ion source [138}, the production rate of nitrogen atoms is
about 2 times lligher than the production rate of nitrogen ions, aeeording to the rate
coefficients of dissociation and ionisation [139, 140}, respeetively. The effective stieking of
the ion source walls can be assumed to be elose to one for both species, sinee both will
most probably be reemitted into the source volume as nitrogen molecules. Therefore, the
flux of atoms through the extraction system is about two times higher than the flux of
ions. The directed ion flux has a mean diameter of about 8 cm at the sample position.
In contrast, the atomic nitrogen flux is approximately distributed according to a eosine
distriQution, when a plane emission is assumed. The extraction grids will cut a large
fraction of the atomic nitrogen, but little influence the formed flux into the direetion of
the sampie. Thus, less than about 3 % of the total fiux falls onto the above area of 8
cm diameter. Following the above given consideration, the flux of atomic nitrogen j N is
estimated to be about 7xl013 at/cm2s for the ion current density of 0.2 mA/cm2 , mostly
used in this study, with a corresponding ion flux of 1.25xl015 ions/em2s. Then, the partial
~--~------~--~~-~---------- ~ ~ ~~~~~-
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pressure of atomic nitrogen PN can be calculated from:
. PN
JN = "'/21rmkT'
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(4.3)
where k denotes the Boltzmann constant, T the gas temperature and m the mass of the
nitrogen atom. Then, PN is about 2xlQ-9 Pa, which indeed is too low to be detected by
the plasma monitor, since it will be also reduced due to the conductance of the extraction
aperture (refer to section 3.2.1).
4.1.3 Summary
The influence of applied voltages and gas flow through the ion source on the beam param-
eters as ion current density, energy and uniformity was investigated. The optimum value
of Nz gas flow is found to be 1.3 seem. A stable operation of the ion souree is achieved.
The ion current density and energy are independently eontrolled by the filament and the
beam voltage, respectively. A sufficient unifarmity of the ion beam over the sampie area
is achieved at an accelerating voltage of 300 V. The analysis of the ion beam shows that it
consists of Nt and N+ ions with a composition of about 80 %and 20 %, respectively. The
ion beam can be corisidered as aquasi monoenergetic, since the ion energy distribution
of both Nt and N+ consists of a single narrow peak. The shape of the ion energy distri-
butions identifies a low possibility far ion-neutralcollisions, which is in good agreement
with the estimation of the ion mean free path.
The analysis of the gas composition shows that the main molecules present in the
experimental ehambet are Nz. The partial pressures of Hz, HzO, Oz and 002 are very low
and therefare the impact of this contamination on the process of aluminium ion nitriding
can be neglected. The flux of atomic nitrogen at the sampie position is estimated to be
about 20 times lower than the flux of ions.
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4.2 The role of the oxide layer
4.2.1 Introduction
As already mentioned in section 2.1.2, the main difficulty for nitriding of aluminium and
its alloys at low energies is related to the natural affinity of aluminium to react with
oxygen and thus to form a dense surface oxide layer. Arai et al. [10] have shown that this
layer acts as a barrier against nitriding and successful nitriding of aluminium takes place,
if the surface oxide is removed prior to nitriding. Furthermore, it is of crucial importance
to prevent a continuous reoxidation during the nitriding process itself. Parascandola et
al. [11] have recently shown tImt the interplay between the oxide growth rate and oxide
removal rate due to sputtering is a key parameter for successful ion nitriding. If the oxide
growth rate is lower than the sputter rate, the surface oxide layer is essentially removed
and nitridation takes place. In the opposite case, the surface oxide layer grows and can
either hamper or stop the nitriding process. The thickness of the surface oxide layer
becomes stationary when the two rates balance.
In this section, experiments of ion nitriding of aluminium at different oxygen partial
pressure are reported. The aim of this investigation is to define a critical partial pressure
of oxygen for the present ion beam parameters, under which aluminium can be suceessfully
nitrided.
4.2.2 Experimental results
The experiments were perfonned in two steps. First, the sampies were heated up to a
temperature of 500 oe ± 15 oe at three different values of oxygen partial pressure of
3x10-3 Pa, 3x10-4 Pa and 3xlQ-5 Pa for 10 min. Seeond, ion nitriding was performed
at an ion energy of 1.6 keV and an ion current density of 0.2 mA/cmz for 15 min. The
sampies were analysed before and during ion nitriding by in-situ real time ERDA. Fig.
4.6 shows the time resolved depth profiles of oxygen (left) and nitrogen (middle) obtained
for the three different partial pressures of oxygen. The colour scale gives the atomic
density of oil.-ygen (blue) and nitrogen (green). The nanometer depth scale is calculated
by assuming stopping powers of stoichiometric Ah03 and AlN and using their standard
densities. The right graphics in Fig. 4.6 show the corresponding evolution of the oxygen
and nitrogen area densities. The time at which ion nitriding starts is indicated with t = O.
The negative time corresponds to the time when the sampies are exposed to the influence
of oxygen pressure only. Fig. 4.6 shows that originally all sampies exhibit a native surface
oxide layer with an oxygen area density of about 6x1016 Oat./cm2 (notice that the sale
of oxygen is multiplied 5 times). The corresponding oxide layer thickness is ealculated to
be about 8.5 nm by assuming stoichiometric Alz03. It can be seen that at the highest
oxygen partial pressure of 3xlO-3 Pa the surface oxidation results in a significant inerease
in the oxygen area density up to 1.8x1017 0 at./ cmz. For the two other oxygen partial
pressures only a slight increase is detected. Upon starting the ion nitriding (t = 0) the
oxide layer thickness is reduced for all three cases.
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Figure 4.6: Time evolution of oxygen (left) and nitrogen (middle) depth profiles and tlleir
corresponding area densities (fight) obtained by in~situ real time ERDA at different oX"Ygen
partial preSSUTe. The coloUT scale gives the respective atomic density.
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At partial pressures of 3xl0-3 Pa and 3xlO-4 Pa a stationary oxide layer establishes
after about 10 min from the beginning of the ion nitriding with an area density of 8xl016
o at./ cm2 and 6xl016 0 at./ cm2 , respeetively. At the lowest partial pressure of oxygen
(P(02) = 3xl0-5 Pa) the surface oxide layer is essentially removed within 5 min. The
influence of the surface oxide layer on the nitriding kinetic of aluminium ean be c1early
seen in the corresponding nitrogen depth profiles. When the oxide layer is present on
the surface, the nitrogen profiles have a limited thickness and area density below the
stoichiometric value of AlN. When the surface oxide layer is successfully removed, the
incorporation rate of nitrogen is much lligher than in the other case. The nitride grows
at a constant rate for the time of the ion nitriding (15 min).
4.2.3 Discussion
The oxide layer forms on the surface of aluminium due to adsorption of oxygen atoms
from the residual gas in the experimental chamber. The oxide growth rate (rGR, in terms
of the oxygen area density per umt of time) depends on the flux of oxygen atoms arriving
at the surface. For simplicity, it is assumed that the oxygen is delivered only as molecular
oxygen and that the sticking coefficient of oxygen to the sampie surface is one. Then,
according to the kinetic gas theory the TGR is given as:
(4.4)
where p(Oz) denotes the oxygen partial pressure, k the Boltzmann constant, T the tem-
perature and m the mass of the oxygen molecule. Applying Eq. 4.4 the growth rate of
the oxide layer h'3 calculated for the three different partial pressures of oxygen at room
temperature and using the mass of the oxygen molecule (5.3xl0-26 kg). The obtained
results are listed in Table 4.1.
On the other hand, the oxygen removal rate (rSR) is caused by sputtering and depends
on the ion energy and f!.ux according to:
rSR = io Jf(E)Yo(E)dE, (4.5)
where io dellotes the incident ion flux, feE) the ion-energy distribution and Yo(E) the
sputtering yield of oxygen. TRIDYN simulations were performed to estimate the sputter-
ing yield of oxygen due to nitrogen implantation in stoichiometric AhOg at an incident
angle of 17.5° (this is the angle at which ion nitriding and in-situ real time ERDA were
carried out, as described in section 3.2.2.1). The sputtering yield of oxygen is calculated
to be 0.32 for N+ and 0.21 for Nt. Considering the N2 and Nt fractions in the beam
and the ion eurrent density of 0.2 mA/cm2 the total removal rate of oxygen is found to
be equal to 7.4xl014 Oat.fem2s. This value is listed together with the values for raR in
Table 4.1. It ean be seen that at the lowest oxygen partial pressure of 3xl0-5 Pa the
oxide gro\'lI-th rate is lower than the sputtering rate. This is in good agreement ,'lith the
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experimental results, which show that the surface oxide layer is successfully removed. For
the two other partial pressures of oxygen, the oxide growth rate is higher than the sput-
tering rate. As the experiment shows, in this case a stationary oxide layer is formed on
the surface which decreases the incorporation rate of nitrogen. The obtained area density
of the stationary surface oxide layer is also shown in Table. 4.1. The results for raR and
rSR together with the experimental data con:firm that the interplay between oxide growth
rate and oxide removal rate is a key parameter for successful ion nitriding. It is observed
that the surface oxide layer acts as a barrier against nitriding. This phenomenon can be
explained by comparing the oxide layer thickness (~ 8.5 nm) with the mean projeeted
range of N+ (~ 6 nm) and Nt (~ 4 nm), see Fig. 2.3 on page 13. This reveals that the
nitrogen is implanted in the oxide layer, where most of the aluminium atoms are bound
in oxide. Then, nitrogen atoms might remain in solid solution, diffuse into the bulk where
free aluminium is present, or diffuse back through the surface in the gas phase. The
experiment shows, that a very small amount of nitrogen is found behind the oxide layer,
therefore it can be concluded that most of the nitrogen which has been implanted in the
oxide leaves through the surface.
The experiments presented here, clearly demonstrate the bene:fit of surface bombard-
ment on the nitriding process, The energetic ions can cause cleaning of the surface oxide,
formed during the nitriding. This result explains the need to bias the sampie during
plasma nitriding as reported in Ref. [70].
P(02) raR rSR Stationary layer
(Pa) (0 at./cm2s) (0 at./cm2s) (0 at./cm2)
3xl0-3 1.6xl016 > 7.4x1014 8x1016
3xl0-4 1.6x1015 > 7.4xl014 6xl016
3xl0-5 1.6xl014 < 7.4xl014 none
Table 4.1: The growth rate (rGR) and the sputter removal rate (rsR) of the surface oxide layer
obtained from Eqs. 4.4 and 4.5 for different partial pressures of oxygen. The area density of the
stationary oxide layer measured by ERDA is also shown.
4.2.4 Summary
In this section, the influence of the surface oxide layer on the nitridillg uf almninium has
been investigated. The ubtailled results clearly show that when an oxide layer 1S prfJsemt
on the surface it hampers the incorporation of nitrogen in the alul'ninium substrate. Ir
the sampie surface is free of oxide, successful llitriding of a1urniniu:m takes plac{; at a
constallt growth rate. It i8 con:firmed that the thickness of tht") oxid~) layer is eontrolled
by the interplay bet\veen the oxide growth rate duc to adsorption oi oxygen ~~tölns
the residual gas and the oxide removal rate duc to sputtering by t!u; ion l;)e<1111. The
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bombardment with low-energy ions induces cleaning of the surface oxide simultaneously
to the nitriding process. The Eqs. 4.4 and 4.5 can be used far determination of the critical
oxygen partial pressure in dependence on ion energy and current density. For the used
here ion energy of 1.6 keV and current density of 0.2 mA/cm2 , the critical partial pressure
of oxygen is found to be 3xl0-5 Pa. All further experiments performed in this study were
carried out at an oxygen partial pressure equal or lower than this value in order to insure
the successful nitriding of aluminium.
4.3 Nitrogen incmporation 8nd 1088
4.3 Nitrogen incorporation and loss
4.3.1 Introduction
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During ion nitriding of aluminium, nitrogen ions are supplied to the surface by the ion
beam. Considering the ion-solid state interaction, one part of the incident ion f1.ux is
incorporated into the substrate and an other part is lost due to backscattering and sput-
tering. The nitride layer growth depends on the amount of incorporated nitrogen atoms.
On the other hand, sputtering induces surface erosion, thus reduction of the nitride layer
thickness. Knowledge about the infl.uence of the ion beam parameters as ion energy and
current density on the nitrogen incorporation and lass is important for an understanding of
the nitriding process and for achieving control over the nitride layer growth. Furthermore,
during ion nitriding agas-solid state interaction can also take place, since the substrate
surface is simultaneously exposed to the infl.uence of neutrals. Nitrogen adsorption from
the residual gas, additionally stimulated by the ion bombardment, may contribute to the
incorporation of nitrogen. Moreover, desorption of nitrogen from the solid state to the
residual gas may enhance the nitrogen loss.
In this section, studies of nitrogen incorporation and loss due to sputtering and
backscattering are presented. As it will be discussed in section 4.5, where the kinet-
ics of aluminium ion nitriding is studied, the experiments described here are performed
at such a substrate temperature and nitriding times for which the nitride layer growth is
controlled by the rate of nitrogen supply. At these conditions, diffusion does not playa
limiting role for the nitride layer growth, thus does not affect the mechanism of nitrogen
incorporation and loss. The results presented here are subdivided into two subsections
considering i) ion-solid state and ii) gas-solid state interaction.
4.3.2 Ion-solid state interaction
4.3.2.1 Experimental results
For an investigation of nitrogen incorporation and loss in terms of ion-solid state inter-
action two series of experiments were carried out. First, sampies were ion nitrided at
different ion energies varying from 0.4 keV to 2.4 keV with an ion current density of 0.2
mA/cm2 for 20 min. Second, nitriding of aluminium was performed at a constant ion
energy of 1.6 keV with two ion current densities of 0.1 mA/cm2 and 0.2 mA/cm2 and
for different time increasing from 5 min up to 30 min. Prior to the nitriding, the native
oxide layer was removed by sputtering with Ar+ at an ion energy of 1.6 keV andan ion
current density of 0.2 mA/cm2 for 10 min. The substrate telnperature was 350 ± 20 (Je
during the Ar+ sputtering and the nitriding process. After treatment, the sampies were
cooled down in the vacuum chamber. The obtained nitride layers were analysed by NRA.
TRIDYN simulations were performed to estimate the sputtering anel backscattering yields
of nitrogen.
The measured total amount of nitrogen atoms incorporated in the aluminium substrate
is shown in Fig. 4.7 by squares as functioll of the ion energy. Thc amount of nitrogen
is presellted in ullits of at.jcm2, which is a direct result from the NRA spectra analysis
obtained by the \ViNDF code. The correspollding thickness of the nitride layers calculated
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Figure 4.7: Dependence of nitrogen incorporation on the ion energy determined by NRA
(squares) and calculated by TRIDYN (circles). Process parameters: ion current density of 0.2
mAjcm2, nitriding time 20 min and substrate temperature 350 oe. The incident fluence of
nitrogen is shown by the solid line.
from the total arnount of incorporated nitrogen and the atomic density of the nitride layers
(detennined in section 4.7.1) is also shown on the right axis. The incident fiux ofnitrogen
is estimated to be 2.25x1015 at./cm2s using the fraction of Nt and N+ ions in the beam and
the ion current density of 0.2 mA/cm2 . The fiux of nitrogen loss can be determined from
the difference between the incident fiux of nitrogen atoms and the fiux of incorporated
nitrogen as:
j N loss = j N inc::ide7lot - j N i7locorp. (4.6)
Here the loss of nitrogen is considered to be due to sputtering and backscattering only:
• . --L'
JN loss = JN sp I JN bs (4.7)
T1le incident fiuence of nitrogen atoms supplied to the surface for a time of 20 min
is 2.7x1018 at./cm2 , which is represented in Fig. 4.7 by asolid line. The amount of
nitrogen, which is lost during the ion nitriding process can be experimentally determined
by applying Eq. 4.6 using the amount of incorporated nitrogen measured by NRA. On the
other hand, the nitrogen loss due to sputtering and backscattering can be theoretically
estimated on the base of computer simulations. The results obtained by TRIDYN as a
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Figure 4.8: Time dependence of incident nitrogen fluence (solid line), total amount of incor-
porated nitrogen determined by NRA (squares) and calculated by TRIDYN (circles). Process
parameters: ion energy of 1.6 keV, ion current density of 0.1 mA/cm2 and substrate temperature
of 350 oe. The amount of nitrogen loss is grey patterned.
function of the ion energy are presented in Fig. 2.4, on page 16. One has to be aware,
that the simulation is performed for atomic nitrogen ions. The correct estimation of
the sputtering and backscattering yields requires consideration of Nt and N+ fraction
in the beam, as weH as the fact that the molecular ions dissociate upon impact on the
surface and each nitrogen atom takes the half of the energy. Then, the sputtering and
backscattering fluxes can be calculated applying Eq. 2.8. From these and using the known
flux of incident nitrogen, the amount of nitrogen which is expected to be incorporated in
the substrate cau be calculated. The results are shown in Fig. 4.7 bv circle.'3. Thev are i.n
reasonable good agreement (within 20 %) with the experimentally determined an;ount of
incorporated nitrogen for beam energies higher than 0.8 keV. A discrepancy i8 observed
at lower beam energies with an estimated amount of incorporated nitrogen lligher than
the experimental values.
The results obtained from the experiments performed at a constant ion energyare
shown in Figs. 4.8 and 4.9 as a function of the ion nitridillg time for ion eurrent densities
of 0.rmA/cm2 aud 0.2 mA/cm2 , respectively. The total amount ofnitrogen atoms incor-
porated in the aluminium substrate is shown by squares. A linear dependence on time is
observed. In Figs. 4.8 and 4.9 it cau be seen that the nitriding process has an illcubation
time (tincl.lb,) of about 4 min aud 2 min, respectively. The fluence of incideut nitrogen
arriving at the surface i8 estimated for each llitriding time and sllown with asolid li11e in
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Figure 4.9: Time dependence of incident nitrogen fluence (solid line), total amount of incor-
porated nitrogen determined by NRA (squares) and calculated by TRIDYN (circles). Process
parameters: ion energy of 1.6 keV, ion current density of 0.2 mAIcm2 and substrate temperature
of 350 oe. The amount of nitrogen loss is grey patterned.
Figs. 4.8 and 4.9. The corresponding amount of lost nitrogen is the difference between
the incident fiuence and the incorporated nitrogen, which is grey patterned. Furthermore,
byapplying TRIDYN the total sputtering yield of nitrogen is found to be 0.36 and the
fraction of backscattered nitrogen is estimated to about 4 % of the incident fiuence of
nitrogen. Thus, the computer simulations result in 60 % incorporated nitrogen, which
is shown in Figs. 4.8 and 4.9 by circles. Again, the experimentally and theoretically
determined amount of incorporated nitrogen are in reasonably good agreement.
4.3.2.2 Discussion
The results presented above illustrate that the mechanism of nitrogen incorporation and
loss can be successfully described in terms of ion-solid state interactions for the present
range of nitriding times and substrate temperature. In this approach, only nitrogen supply
by the ion beam and nitrogen loss due to sputtering and backscattering are considered.
The e~perimentanydetermined amount of incorporated nitrogen per unit of time is found
to be a stationary value, indicating that the fiux of incident nitrogen and the fiux of
nitrogen loss are in balance during the process. A comparison between the sputtering
and backscattering yields estimated by binary collision computer simulations reveals that
the nitrogen loss is dominated by sputtering. Fig. 2.4 in section 2.2.1 shows that the
sputtering yield is in the range from 0.16 up to 0.4 nitrogen atoms per incident particle,
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whereas the backscattering yield is only in the range from 0.03 to 0.05. The results
obtained by the simulations are consistent with the experimental data. A discrepancy is
observed only at low ion energies of 0.4 keV and 0.6 keV. Such a difference may be the
result of the influence of the surface oxide layer as discussed in the previous section. It
has to be noted t~at the experiments presented here were performed at an oxygen partial
pressure of about 3xl0-5 Pa, which was determined as a critical value for an ion energy
of 1.6 keV. Similar to the results of Fig. 2.4, the sputtering yield of oxygen is lower at ion
energies of 0.4 keV and 0.6 keV. Thus, a stationary oxide layer may be formed, which as
seen in Fig. 4.6, decreases the incorporation rate of nitrogen.
Figs. 4.8 and 4.9 show that for the present experimental parameters, the growth
kinetics of the nitride layer is linear. Moreover, the thickness of the layer is proportional
to the ion current density of the beam. Consequently, control over the growth rate can
be achieved by the ion current density taking into account the reduction due to nitrogen
loss caused by sputtering and backscattering.
The observed incubation time tincub. has also to be discussed here. This period can
be as well related to the existence of a thin surface oxide layer built up during the time
when the source is switched off in order to change from Ar to N2 gas (about 2 min). Until
the oxide layer is not sputtered again (now by the nitrogen beam) there is not noticeable
growth of the nitride layer. This is consistent with the observed different incubation time,
since the beam with higher ion current density induces higher sputtering rate of oxygen
and thus shorter tincub.. On the other hand, a certain time for formation of a critical size
of AlN nudei may be necessary, after which a significant growth of the nitride layer takes
place.
4.3.3 Gas-solid state interaction
4.3.3.1 Experimental results
In principle, adsorption can contribute to the process of nitrogen incorporation, since
the performed in section 4.1 analysis of the gas composition in the experimental chamber
shows that a high amount of N2 molecules is present. The impinging flux of N2 , estimated
from the N2 partial pressure and applying Eq. 4.3, is about one order of magnitude higher
than the ion flux arriving at the surface. Moreover, it has to be taken into consideration
that the ion bombardment can enhance the reaction between N2 and aluminium. In order
to test the role of N2 moleeules on the nitriding process the following experiment was
performed. First, the surface oxide layer was sputtered by an argon ion beamat a current
density of 0.2 mA/cm2 and an ion energy of 1.6 keV for 10 min. Then, simultaneously to
the Ar+ beam agas flux of N2 was directly introduced in the chamber from a sepan\te
gas mIet. A N2 gas flow of 1.3 sccm was applied in order to provide a neutral flux {)f
N2 similar to this during the ion nitriding process, where the ion source was operated
\vith 1.3 sccm N2 - The experiment was carried out for 20 min. After treatment, the
sampie was analysed by NRA, which shows that no nitrogen has been illcorporated into
the aluminium substrate.
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4.3.3.2 Discussion
This result clearly demonstrates that N2 adsorption from the ambient does not take part
in nitriding of aluminium. The role of the atomic nitrogen has also to be taken into
consideration, since it can react with aluminium easier than the nitrogen in molecular
form. The flux of atomic nitrogen at the sampie position has been estimated in subsection
4.1.2.3. It is found to be about 20 times lower than the flux of ions. Therefore, even by
assuming 100 % sticking of nitrogen atoms at the sampie surface, the contribution of
atomic nitrogen to the nitriding process can be consi.dered as negligible.
The determination of nitrogen desorption is more complicated. The thermal desorption
alone is not expected to playa significant role, since AlN has a high binding enthalpy of
3.36 eV, and it is unlikely that a chemically bonded nitrogen atom leaves the solid state.
However, if nitrogen is free, for instance in over stoichiometric concentration, it might
contribute to the desorption. The ion-stimulated desorption was not investigated here,
since the ion bombardment causes also sputtering and the effect of nitrogen loss due to
desorption in practice can not be distinguished.
4.3.4 Summary
A quantitative determination of nitrogen incorporation and 10ss in terms of ion-solid state
interaction was done by performing experiments of aluminium ion nitriding at different ion
energies, current densities and nitriding times. Dynamic binary collision simulations were
performed to estimate the sputtering and backscattering yields of nitrogen. The obtained
results are about 20 % lower than that the experimentally determined ones, which is a
reasonable good agreement, because the computer simulations can not fully reproduce
the experiment. Consequently, it can be concluded that the nitrogen incorporation is
controlled by the ion implantation, while the nitrogen loss is controlled by sputtering and
backscattering, whereby sputtering is dominating.
The contribution of neutrals (N2 moleeules and N atoms) to the incorporation of
nitrogen because of adsorption from the ambient is found to be negligible. The role of
nitrogen desorption was not investigated.
4.4 The mechanism of difIusional transport
4.4 The mechanism of diffusional transport
4.4.1 Iintroduction
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Diffusion plays an important role for formation of the nitride layer during ion nitriding.
A significant thickness can be achieved only by a diffusional transport, since the direct
implantation depth is small. In general, the diffusion is affected by the motion of a11 atomic
species. However, it is interesting to know whether the nitride layer grows due to diffusion
of both species nitrogen and aluminium (growth at two interfaces) or by one dominating
element. A commonly accepted opinion about the diffusional transport during nitriding
of aluminium is that nitrogen atoms diffuse into the aluminium bulk. Such an approach
can be found in several publications, as for example Refs. [50,51,60,66, 70, 85, 115, 141J.
Nevertheless, there is no clear evidence far the dominating diffusion of nitrogen.
In this section, a study of the mechanism of diffusional transport during ion nitriding of
aluminium is presented. For the identification of the main diffusing species, experiments
by means of a marker layer and isotope sequence techniques are performed.
4.4.2 Experimental results
First, a stoichiometric AlN layer was formed by ion nitriding with i4N at an ion energy of
1.6 keV, a fluence of 3.36xl0i8 at./cm2 and a substrate temperature of 500°C. Afterwards,
a dilute marker layer of gold (Au) was implanted approximately into the middle of the
nitride layer. The implantation was carried out at an ion energy of 1 MeV at normal
incidence and a fluence of lxl0i6 at/cm2 at room temperature. The ion energy was
chosen on the base of TRIM calculations performed for a substrate with stoichiometric
composition and standard density of AlN resulting in a mean projected range of about
200 nm with 100 nm straggling. The type of the marker and the fluence were chosen
corresponding to the requirements of RBS, used for determination of the marker layer
position. The simulated peak maximum concentration ia about lat. Such a low
concentration renders improbable that the diffusion of aluminium and nitrogen tttoms
will be affected by the implanted gold atoms. On the other hand, this arnoullt of Au
atoms is suffi.cient to be detected by RBS. Subsequently, the sampIe was reillstalled in thf;
ion nitriding system and ion nitrided with i5N at an ion energy of 1.6 keV and a fluence
of 2.8xl0i8 at./cm2 at 400°0. During the iOllnitriding with UiN, apart of the sampie was
covered by a Si wafer. Before and after ion nitriding with iON, th{~ sampie "'lias analys(~d
by RBS and TOF ERDA.
Fig. 4.10 a) shows the results obtained by RBS after ion nitriding with 14'N anti ion
implantation with Au. This spectrum was simulated using tIte cnmputür c()de RUMP.
The nitrogen to aluminium ratio is determined to be about 1, whieh corresponds to the
stoichiometric concentration of AlN. The thicklless of the nitride Iaycr i8 found. to
about 400 nm USillg the standard dcnsity of AIN. The implanted gold layer i8 situated in
a 160 mn thick zone starting at a depth of 130 nm with an average Au C011Cl:'ntnltiüll of
0.65 at.% in the implanted zone. The results are in good agreement witll the Si111u!at(,~ti
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Figure 4.10: RBS spectra obtained after a) ion nitriding with 14N and ion implantation with
Au, b) additional heat treatment at 400°0 (capped sampie area) and c) subsequent ion nitriding
with 15N. The arrows denote the surface backscattering energies of 14N, 15N, Al and Au.
projected range, straggling and concentration of the marker layer. In Fig. 4.10 it can be
seen that the signal obtained from the implanted gold layer has the Gaussian shape being
typical for ion implantation at high energy.
For this experiment it is of essential importance to ensure that the marker layer does
not move itself due to diffusion of the Au atoms in AIN. To investigate the effect of high
temperature on the marker layer, RBS analysis was performed at the part of the sampie,
which was capped by the Si wafer during the ion nitriding with 15N. Only in the case
that the marker layer remains stable here, it can be also used as an indication for the
relative migration of aluminium and nitrogen atoms. The obtained RBS spectrum is
shown, in Fig. 4.10 b) and as it can be seen the position and the shape of the Au peak
remain nearly unaffected due to the temperature effect. Consequently, purely thermal
diffusion of the gold atoms can be neglected. The capped part of the sampie was also
investigated by TOF ERDA and the obtained elemental depth profiles of 14N, aluminium
and oxygen are shmvn in Fig. 4.11 a). No other elements were detected in a significant
amount. The measurement confirms the formation of a 400 nm thick stoichiometric AIN
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Figure 4.11: Elemental depth profiles of 14N (fuU circles), 15N (open circles), aluminium
(squares) and oxygen (triangles) obtained by TOF ERDA after a) heat treatment at 400°0
(capped sampIe area) and b) subsequent ion nitriding with 15N.
surface layer. There is a weH established plateau with equal atomic density of aluminiUln
and nitrogen with an average value of 0.48 ± 0.04xl023 at/cm3 €lach. A smaIl amount of
oxygen is found at the surface and elose to the interface between the nitride layer and the
aluminium substrate.
The effect of ion nitriding on the position of the gold marker layer was investigated
in the part of the sampie, which was exposed to the 1°N ion beam. The obtained RBS
spectrum is plotted in Fig. 4.10 c). It shows elearly that the marker is shifted towards the
bulk. According to a RUMP simulation, now the gold implanted zone starts at about380
nm from the new surface. This indicates that the thickness of the nitride layer in front of
the gold marker layer is significantly increased, even though the surface was eroded due
to sputtering. On the other hand, the shape and average concentration of the gold layer
remain nearly unchanged. Fig. 4.11 b) shows the elemental depth profiles of l'iN, IöN,
aluminium and oxygen obtained by TOF ERDA after ion nitriding with 1öN. It can be
seen that 14N is situated only in the bulk, while the post-implanted 1öN is located near
the surface. Taking irrto account the limited depth resolution of the depth profiling by
ion beam analysis the profiles are considered to have a rectanguhlr shape for flach of the
isotopes.
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4.4.3 Discussion
Three different mechanisms of diffusional transport can be discussed: i) dominating dif-
fusion of nitrogen towards the interface A1N/ Al, ii) diffusion of aluminium towards the
surface or iii) a simultaneous diffusion of nitrogen and aluminium. The last one can be
exc1uded because the diffusion of both elements is not consistent with the observed weH
separated rectangular nitrogen profiles. If simultaneous diffusion of nitrogen and alu-
minium takes place, the I5N and I4N depth profiles would overlap and no sharp interface
between them would be observed. To decide between nitrogen or aluminium dominated
diffusion, first the observed shift of the gold marker layer will be considered. As noted
above, the diffusion of gold atoms in the nitride due to the high temperature during the
ion nitriding process can be neglected and therefore the observed shift must be due to
diffusional transport of nitrogen or aluminium atoms. If the diffusional transport would
be dominated by inward diffusion of nitrogen, the nitride layer would grow behind the
marker. Then the nitride thickness at front of the marker would even decrease because
of surface erosion caused by sputtering, thus the gold peak should be shifted in the op-
posite direction relative to the surface. In contrast, the observed change of the gold peak
position after I5N ion nitriding shows that the nitride layer grows in front of the marker,
indicating transfer of mass from the bulk trough the marker layer to the surface. This
mechanism is further confinned by the ERDA elemental depth profiles in Fig. 4.11 b),
which reveal that the nitride phase formation takes place at the surface. If nitrogen would
diffuse through the existing nitride layer, one would expect a reverse distribution of the
pre-implanted aud the post-implanted isotope. It might be argued that the incoming I5N
dissociates the AI_N14 bonds at the surface and than recombines with the free aluminium.
The substituted I4N could than be pushed into the bulk, continuing this substitution.
Such a substitutional mechanism can be exc1uded from an energetic point of view, since
behind the implantation depth the atoms obtain only a thermal energy of about 0.1 eV
(estimated for a substrate temperature of 500°C), which is much less than the binding
enthalpy of AIN (3.36 eV). Moreover, as explained above the diffusion of nitrogen atoms
trough the bulk would shift the position of the gold marker layer to the surface. Col-
lisional mixing as it is reported in Ref. [50J is also not an appropriate explanation for
the observed depth distributions, taking into account the smaH implantation range and
the shape of the observed depth profiles of I4N and I5N. Hence, it can be concluded that
during ion nitriding of aluminium the nitride layer grows due to dominating diffusion of
aluminium atoms from the underling bulk towards the surface where a new AlN is formed.
In addition, it should be noted that the picture of diffusional transport dominated by
diffusion of aluminium ato:lI4'i is also consistent with the obtained depth profiles of oxygen
(see Fig. 4.11). After the ion nitriding small amounts of oxygen are found, besides at the
surface, in particular near the interfaces. These interface peaks cau be attributed to the
original surface positions, which are now buried by the aluminium which is diffused to
the surface.
Furthermore, the distribution of I4N and I5N profiles reveals a layer-by-Iayer growth of
the nitride layer. Since the nitride formation takes place at the surface, the newly formed
nitride ll:\yer shifts the already existing one in direction of the bulk.
4.4 The mechanism oi difIusional transport
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In this section, the mechanism of diffusional transport during ion nitriding of aluminium
was investigated. To define whether the nitride layer grows due to diffusion of nitrogen or
aluminium atoms an experiment by means of a dilute gold marker layer was performed.
The obtained results reveal that the diffusional transport is dominated by the diffusion
of aluminium rather than nitrogen. This mechanism is confirmed by the results obtained
after ion nitriding with two different isotopes of nitrogen. The post-implanted 15N' is
found near the surface, while the pre-implanted 14N is situated deeply in the bulk. The
rectangular shape of the isotope depth profiles exeludes a simultaneous diffusion of nitro-
gen and aluminium atoms. Furthermore, the depth distribution of 14N and 15N indicates
that the formation of AIN takes place elose to the surface with the nitrogen being de-
posited there by the ion beam and the aluminium being provided by diffusion from the
underlying bulk through the nitride wmch is formed before. The phenomenon of domi-
nating aluminium diffusion and AlN phase formation at the surface during nitriding of
aluminium is observed for the first time in the present study.
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4.5 Growth kinetics of the nitride layer
4.5.1 Introduction
4 Results aud discussiou
Achieving control over the nitride layer growth during ion nitriding of aluminium requires
an investigation of the influence of all process parameters on the nitride layer growth
kinetic. Since nitriding is a diffusional process, the substrate temperature is expected
to playa critical role for the evolution of the nitride layer. Therefore, in this section, a
study of the nitride layer growth kinetic at different substrate temperatures and fixed ion
beam parameters is presented. The influence of ion flux and ion energy on the kinetics of
aluminium nitriding at the temperature of 350 oe has been already investigated in section
4.3. On the base of the obtained results and considering the mechanism of diffusional
transport presented in section 4.4, a model of the aluminium ion nitriding process is
suggested. Equations describing the growth of the nitride layer are obtained. Diffusion
coefficients and an activation energy of aluminium diffusion in the AIN matrix are derived.
4.5.2 Experimental results
Ion nitriding was performed at an ion energy of 1.6 keV and a current density of 0.2
mA/cm2 for temperatures of 250°C, 300 °C, 350°C and 400°C, which were kept constant
within ± 20°C during the process. For each of these temperatures aseries of experiments
was done, thereby increasing the nitriding time from 5 min up to 60 min. Before ion
nitriding, the sampies were cleaned by sputtering with Ar+ at an ion energy of 1.6 keV
and a current density of 0.2 mAIcm2 for 10 min. The sampies were analysed by NRA.
Fig. 4.12 shows the obtained nitrogen profiles for the different temperatures and times.
Taking into account the depth resolution of NRA, which is about 250 nm at the surface
and increases towards the depth, the shape of the profiles is consistent with a rectangular
depth distribution as already discussed in section 4.4. In this context, it should be noted
that the profiles obtained from layers with a small thickness are significantly affected by
the depth resolution. This effect is especially pronounced in the case of 250°C, where
the layers have a maximum thickness of about 180 nm only. Here the maximum nitrogen
concentration is strongly reduced. In Fig. 4.12 it can be also seen that the profiles at
400 oe and 350°C have a slightly different nitrogen maximum concentration of 48 at. %
and 44 at. %, respectively. Since these layers are of comparable thickness the observed
difference can not be explained by the depth resolution of the method and will be further
investigated in section 4.7.4.
The thickness of the nitride layers was defined from the total amount of incorporated
nitrogen and the atomic density ofthe layers (determined in section 4.7.1). The results are
shown in Fig. 4.13 by squares as a function of nitriding time for the different temperatures .
Again.an incubation time of about 2 min is observed. Moreover, two different dependencies
of layer thickness on nitriding time can be distinguished. At 400°C the dependence is
linear. This can be interpreted as layer growth proportional to the supply of nitrogen
atoms by the ion beam. At temperatures of 300°C and 250°C the layer thickness
übeys an apparently different dependence on time, which appears to be parabolic one and
indicates a diffusion controlled process. The evolution of the layer thickness at 350°C is
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Figure 4.12: Nitrogen profiles obtained by NRA after ion nitriding of aluminium at an ion
energy of 1.6 keV and a current density of 0.2 mAIcm2 for different nitriding times and substrate
temperatures of a) 400°C, b) 350°C, c) 300°C and d) 250°C.
a combination of both cases. For nitriding times lesB than 2400 s the data are consistent
with a linear dependence, which later transforms to a parabolic function of the processing
time. It should be also noted, that the data presented in Fig. 4.13 are limited to a
maximum nitriding time of 60 min. Actually, experiments at longer l1itriding time were
performed too, but the obtained results do not obey any of the dependencies described
here. This phenomenon will be discussed in detail in section 4.7.2.
4.5.3 Model of aluminium ion nitriding
Considering the mechanism of aluminium ion nitriding presented in the previous section,
a simplified picture of the proeess ean be drawn. Fig. 4.14 shows an clemental pieeeof thc
sampie ",ith three different zones as follows: 1) a near surface region, whore the nitrog{~n
is implanted al1d AlN formation takes place, 2)a zone of the nitride layer the thick118SS
of which is zero in the beginllillg and increases during the process and 3) the underlying
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Figure 4.13: Nitride layer thiekness as a function of the proeessing time for substrate temper-
atures of 250°C, 300 °C, 350°C, and 400°C. The experimental data (squares) are fitted by Eq.
4.10 (a solid line) for n = 3.8x1022 at/em3 , nAI = 6x1022 at./em3 , iN = 1.125x1015 at./em2s
and s = 9x10~9 em/s.
bulk, which is a source für aluminium atoms. Since the ion beam can be considered as
homogeneous over the sample area (refer to Fig. 4.2 in section 4.1), a one dimensional
approach to describe the ion nitriding phenomenon will be applied here.
The nitride layer grows only if both elements nitrogen and aluminium are delivered to
the first, here named "reaction" zone. The transport of nitrogen and aluminium atoms can
be described by means of corresponding fluxes jN and JAI, as shown in Fig. 4.14. The flux
of nitrogen is a constant flux, defined by the flux of nitrogen atoms delivered by the ion
beam and reduced by the sputtering loss of nitrogen. In this sense, jN can be considered
as an effective flux. Let us assume that this is also valid for j Al, because sputtering of
aluminium atoms can also occur. The flux of aluminium is caused by the concentration
gradient in the system. To define the difference in concentration only the free aluminium
vlill be taken into eonsideration. The aluminium, which is bound in AIN is fixed and
therefore it ean not eontribute to the diffusion as shown by the absence of intermixing
in the isotope nitriding experiment of section 4.4. At the surface the concentration of
free aluminium is assumed to be zero, since in the "reaction" zone a11 arriving aluminium
is eonsumed by the formation of AlN. The bulk consists only of aluminium with the
concentration nAto Then, the concentration gradient in the system is determined by the
4.5 Growth kinetics of the nitride layer
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Figure 4.14: An elemental piece of the sampie, indicating the different zones formed during ion
nitriding of aluminium: 1) "reaction zone" situated near the surface where nitrogen is implanted
and formation of AlN takes place, 2) the zone of the nitride layer the thickness of which is zero
in the beginning and increases during the process and 3) the underling bulk, which is a source
for aluminium atoms.
difference in aluminium concentration between bulk and ßurface divided by the thickness
of the nitride layer x, i. e. it is equal to nAzlx. For a steady-state regime the first Fick's
law can be applied (Eq. 2.10) and the aluminium fiux is given by:
. D nAl '$
JAl = X - JAl' (4.8)
where D is the diffusion coefficient of aluminium through the nitride layer determined by
Eq. 2.11 and i~l is the fiux of sputtered aluminium. The diffusional flux is directed do\vn
the concentration gradient i.e. toward'3 the surface aß shown in Fig. 4.14.
The growth of the nitride layer is limited either by the flux of nitrogen atml:1s delivered
from the ion beam or by the diffusive fiux of aluminium atoms. In this SeIl,"3e, the nitride
layer growth rate can be written as:
if iN SiAl
o"therw:i8e~ (4,9)
where n is the atomic density in the nitride layer. The factof 2 appe,Ys since each
incorporated nitrogenor aluminium atom, in both cases, involves the incorporatioll of
one atom of the other species due to the surface reaction.
From Eqs. 4.8 and 4.9 the thicknasß of the nitride Ittyer is given by analytical
solution:
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x(t) = .,2 t
ds-1 (1 + ProductLog ( -e- (H7)) )
4 Results and discussion
ij t ~ to
(4.10)
otherwise
where k = 2jNIn, d = 2DnAdn, s = 2j~dn and to is the transition time at which the
nitride layer growth changes from the regime controlled by the rate of nitrogen supply to
the regime controlled by the rate of aluminium diffusion. l
The transition time is defined by a consideration for continuity as:
( (
(k+S)e-(1+f)))
to = ds-1 k + s + kProductLog - k . (4.11)
to can be determined also graphically as the crossing point between the two functions
given in Eq. 4.10.
Eq. 4.10 is used to fit the experimentally determined layer thickness as a function of
nitriding time, as shown in Fig. 4.13. To fit the data, the exact solution of 4.10 in the
case of t > to was expanded in apower series to the third order of t, which is given by:
dV2tS2 2st s fi2t 3/2 2s3t2 S3 fi2t 5/2
x(t> t) = d __ + V d + __ + V d
o s 3 9V2 135d 540V2d
The parameters jN and n are chosen on the base of the following experimental results.
The effective fiux of nitrogen atoms has been determined in section 4.3. For an ion current
density of 0.2 mA/cm2 the effective fiux of nitrogen atoms (jN) is taken &'l 1.125x1015
at./cm2s on the base of experimentally determined nitrogen loss (refer to Fig. 4.9). The
atomic density of the nitride layer is 7.5x1022 at/cm3 I which is determined in section 4.7.1.
The atomic density of aluminium in the bulk (nAl) is chosen to be equal to the standard
of aluminium (6x1022 at/cm3).
The best fit, which satisfies a11 data with the same sputter rate of aluminium 3.4xl0l4
at/cm2s (s = 9xl0-9 cm/s) is shown in Fig. 4.13 by asolid line. It can be seen that
the obtained fit is in good agreement with the experimental data. Only in the case of
250°C there is a difference, which is in the order of the experimental error. A diffusion
constant Da = 1.1xlO-3 ± 0.6x10-3 cm2/s and an activation energy U = 1.1 ± 0.3 eVare
detern;lined from the parameters d obtained by the fit for temperatures of 250°C, 300 °C
and350 ce. The large error for Do is due to the high correlation of d and s parameters
in Eq. 4.10. Than, diffusion coefficients for the different temperatures are determined
by Eq. 2.11 and listed in Table 4.2. The transition time to for the different substrate
IThe Prod7lctLog fimction gives the solution for w in z = wew .
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temperatures and for d and s values determined by the fit are calculated by Eq. 4.11 and
listed in Table 4.2 too. The graphical solution for to at the temperature of 250 oe, 300
oe and 350 oe can be seen in Fig. 4.13. It should be noted that for the determination of
D and tOl the incubation time tincub was taken into consideration.
In the above model, it has been assumed that freely diffusing aluminium atoms are
available at the layer/substrate interface with a concentration being equal to the atomic
density of the metal. Alternatively, a thermally activated solution of aluminium into AlN
might be proposed. However, any corresponding data of solubility are not available to the
knowledge of the author. FormallYl the above model would remain unaltered since only
the product of D and nAl appears.
Temperature Diffusion coefficient (D) Transition time (to)
(°0) (cm2/s) (s)
250 2.8x10-14 246
300 2.3x10-13 697
350 1.4x10-12 2360
400 6.4xlO-12 16140
Table 4.2: Diffusion coefficients of aluminium in AlN and transition times obtained by fitting
ofthe experimental data in Fig. 4.13 with Eq. 4.10 (Do = 1.lxl0-3 ± 0.6xlO-3 cm2/s and U
= 1.1 ± 0.3 eV.
4.5.4 Oiscussion
The obtained experimental results together with the model presented here allow to distin-
guish two different regimes of nitride layer growth depending on the process parameters.
For nitriding times shorter than the transition time to the nitride layer grows witha con-
stant rate determined in terms of nitrogen delivery by the ion beam and nitrogen lass
due to sputtering and backscattering. The desired growth rate can be adjusted by the
current density of the ion beam considering the effect of sputtering (refer to Fig. 4.8
and Fig. 4.9 in section 4.3). In this regime the diffusion dOBS not playa limiting role,
because the nitride layer is relatively thin and for the giV811 temperature the diffusion
rate of aluminium is faster than the rate of nitrogen supply. After thc tr<lnsitkm time,
the layer thickness becomes significant and hampers the diffusion of aluminium atoms.
In this regime the rate of aluminium diffusion plays a limiting role, whicll detennines tll(~
nitriding kinetic. Basically, the nitride layer tllickness is a square root functiolr of time,
slightly reduced by the erosion due to sputtering. This result i,,, in agreement \v1th other
studies on the evolution of the nitride layer during iOllnitriding of steel [14, U7}. They
have shown that at similar diffusion and sputtering rates, a significallt deviation troill the
parabolic law takes place for nitriding times larger than 60 rnin.
The sputter rate of aluminium was calculated by TRIDYN2.4 on 16).
For an ion energy of 0.8 keV and 1.6 keV the compu.tt~rsimulations results in a sputtering
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yie1d of 0.17 and 0.21: respectively. Considering the composition of the ion beam and
the fiux of nitrogen: the sputtered fiux of aluminium is found to be 3.8xl014 at.jcm2s:
which is about 10 % higher than the value obtained from the fit (3.4xl014 at/cm2s).
It has to be taken into consideration that in the diffusion controlled regime the supply
of aluminium atoms to the llreactionll zone is lower. This may lead to a decrease in
the sputtered yield of aluminium, since less aluminium atoms are present in the near
surface region. This effect should be most pronounced for the lowest temperature and
may be the reason for the observed difference between experiment and fit at 250 ° C.
Moreover, in the diffusional regime the amount of nitrogen loss might be also different to
that determined in section 4.3. Taking into account that an A1N compound forms only
if free aluminium is delivered to the "reaction" zone, a limitation in the arriving rate of
aluminium limits also the incorporation rate of nitrogen. Then, the exceeding amount of
nitrogen can form N2 mo1ecules, which for instance, can be incorporated in cavities of the
nitride layer. However, most probably the excess nitrogen is released through the surface
to the gas phase. In the last case, an essential contribution to the nitrogen 10ss is added
to the nitrogen 10ss due to sputtering and backscattering discussed in section 4.3. The
different layer thickness observed in Fig. 4.13 for the same incident fluence but different
temperatures indicates that in the diffusiona1 controlled regime the amount of nitrogen
loss significantly increases in relation to the lower incorporation rate. In the extreme case
of ion nitriding performed at 250°C for 60 min, the amount of incorporated nitrogen is
estimated to be only 15 % of the supplied nitrogen.
The mechanism of aluminium diffusion through the nitride layer has not been inves-
tigated. Interstitional diffusion of aluminium is not appropriate, because the aluminium
atoms have a larger atomic radius (1.82 A) in comparison to nitrogen (0.75 A). Alu-
minium may diffuse substitutionally via vacancies or along grain boundaries and other
defects. The values of the diffusion coefficients determined here (Table 4.2) are in the
range of diffusion coefficients characteristic for grain boundary diffusion according to Fig.
2.6 on page 17. However, it has to be noted that the temperature range, material and
diffusing species used for the determination of the diffusion coefficients in Fig. 2.6 are not
specified and therefore this argument is not sufficient to draw a conc1usion. On the other
hand, concerning the fine size of A1N crystallites, which is less than 10 nm (refer to section
4.6), the diffusion along grain boundaries appears to be the most possible mechanism.
4.5.5 Summary
The growth kinetic of the nitride layer formed by ion nitriding of aluminium at an ion
energy of 1.6 keV and an ion current density of 0.2 mA/cm2 for temperatures of 250°C:
300 °C: 350°C and 400°C was investigated. The nitride layer growth is controlled either
by the delivery of nitrogen atoms from the ion beam or by the diffusion of aluminium
atoms through the formed nitride layer. The two regimes are characterised as a Dlllction
of process parameters. A modelling approach results in determination of a diffusion
activation energy of 1.1 eV and diffusion coefficients of aluminium, which are listed in
Table 4.2.
4.6 Phase formation and structure analysis
4.6 Phase formation and structure analysis
4.6.1 Introduction
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In this section, an investigation of the phases and structure of the nitride layers is pre-
sented. For an integral investigation, XRD at grazing incidence is applied. The obtained
results are compared with results of HRTEM images, which give an information from a
selected area only.
4.6.2 Experimental results
Fig. 4.15 a) shows an example of an X-ray diffraction pattern obtained after ion nitriding
of an aluminium polycrystalline sampie at an ion energy of 1.6 keV, a eurrent density of
0.2 mAIcm2 , and a substrate temperature of 300 oe for 20 min. The appearanee of Bragg
peaks at 2e = 33.2°, 49.8°, 59.3° and 71.4° clearly indicates formation of hexagonal AIN.
There is a good agreement with the diffraction angles for hexagonal AIN taken from the
PDF data base, shown by squares in Fig. 4.15. The measured peaks are of broad shape,
indicating a fine grained polycrystalline structure of the nitride layer. It has to be taken
into consideration that thethickness of the investigated layers (about 250 nm) is smaller
than the penetration depth of the X-ray beam, even for the grazing incidence teehnique
(ein ~ 1°) used here. Therefore, an occurrence of diffraction peaks from the aluminium
substrate is unavoidable. This ean be seen in Fig. 4.15 a), where these peaks have strong
intensity and narrow shape. Their smaller width indieates a larger grain size. Moreover,
the deviation of the measured peak intensity ratios from the ealeulated ones (diamonds)
indicates the existenee of preferred orientations in the substrate. The texture is an effeet
of the manufaeturing proeess of the aluminum rods, from whieh the samples are cut. The
superposition of diffraetion peaks from the layer itself and the aluminium substrate is an
obstacle for the determination of a metastable f.e.c. AIN phase (refer to section 2.3.1).
Due to the very small differenee in the lattice eonstant off.c.c. AIN (a = 4.055 Ä) and f.c.c
Al (a = 4.049 Ä) the diffraction angles 2e are almost the same, as shown by triangles and
diamond symbols in Fig. 4.15. Therefore, in practice the Bragg peaks from tho cuhic AIN
phase will fully overlap with the strong reflections from aluminium. In order to overcome
this problem, an aluminium single crystal \vith (111) orientation was used as substrate
instead of the polyerystalline sampie. The advantage of the single crystal substrat(~ is t11at
XRD analysis can be doneat such an crystal orientatioll at which diffractioIl is avoided
and no aluminium Bragg peaks will occur. In Fig. 4.15 h} the diffractio!l pattern (;)f t110
aluminium single erystal substrate after wet chemical removing of thc damaged surft\cc
layer is shown by the dotted line. It can be seen that indeed no diffractioll peaks art1
observed. Further, the aluminium erystal was ion nitrided at 1.6 keV ionellergy', 0.2
mAIcm2 current density and 300 oe substrate temperature for 50 min. Thc diffraction
pattern obtained for the same crystal orientatio11 after ion nitriding 18 shown in F'ig. 4.15
b) by the solid line. From the position and intensity of the observed Bragg peaks it can be
seen that the main phase present in the layer is t11e hexagonal AlN. In addition, diffradion
peaks arise at 20 = 38.33°, 44.55°, 64.85 and 78.47. They CEUl be interpreted as diffractiofl
peaks from the tc.c. AlN phase. The diffraction intensity of the.'5e peaks L.., very 10w in
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comparison to those from the hexagonal phase. From the intensities of the corresponding
peaks the content of the cubic phase is roughly estimated to be about 5 % only. For
the hexagonal AlN phase no indication for a preferred orientation of the crystallites is
observed. In contrast to that, the cubic phase shows a preferred (111) orientation. An
average grain size of the crystallites in the nitride layer is estimated from the width of the
corresponding diffraction peaks in Fig. 4.15 b). The average grain size of the crystallites
of the hexagonal AlN phase is determined to be about 5 nm, while this of the cubic phase
is larger, about 16 nm.
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Figure 4.15: X-ray diffraetion pattern obtained at 0.50 grazing incidenee from a) an Al poly-
crystalline sampie after ion nitriding at an ion energy of 1.6 keV, a eurrent density of 0.2
mA/emz, a substrate temperature of 300 QC for 20 min and b) an Al (111) single erystal before
ion nitriding (dotted line) and after ion nitriding at an ion energy of 1.6 keV, a eurrent density
of 0.2 mA/emz, a substrate temperature of 300°C for 50 min (solid line). The squares show the
PDF peak positions for hexagonal AlN, the triangles and diamonds indicate the peak positions
of the .cubic phase of AIN and Al, respectively.
A more detailed investigation of the crystallites with the hexagonal AlN structure was
carried out. The influence of the temperature was investigated by annealing an already
formed nitride layer at 500 oe for 54 h in vacuum. The performed XRD analysis reveals
that the size of the crystallites is weakly increased from 5.5 nm up to 7 nm. The effect of
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Figure 4.16: Average grain size of the crystallites having hexagonal AIN structure for ni-
tride layers with a different thickness. The layers are obtained after ion nitriding at 1.6 keV,
0.2 mA/cm2 , 400 oe for times varied froro 20 min to 60 win by intervals of 10 min.
ion nitriding for different times, hence of different layer thickness on grain size was also
investigated. For this reason, aseries of nitride layers was analysed, which were grown by
ion nitriding of aluminium polycrystalline sampies at an ion energy of 1.6 keV, a current
density of 0.2 mA/cm2 , substrate temperature of 400 oe and nitriding times varied from
20 min to 60 min by intervals of 10 min. Fig. 4.16 shows that the average grain size of
the hexagonal AIN crystallites increases from 4 nm up to 10 nm as the layer thickness
increases.
The presence of crystallites with cubic structure in the nitride layer is also confirmed
by HRTEM analysis. Fig. 4.17 shows an image taken from aselected area in the ni-
tride layer near to the interface with the aluminium substrate. The investiga,ted layer is
obtained by ion nitriding of an aluminium polycrystalline sample at 1.6 keV ion energy,
0.2 rriA/cm2 eurrent density and 500 oe substrate temperature for 15 miu. Byapplying
Fourier transformation from the marked areas in Fig. 4.17, the local lattice spacing is
determined. Again, together with regions having a lattice constallt of hexagonal AIN
regions are observed with a lattice constant, which can be attributed either to f.e.c. Al
or the f.e.c. AIN phase.
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Figure 4.17: HRTEM cross-sectional image and Fourier transform showing the existence of
crystallites with a cubic phase.
4.6.3 Discussion
The experiment performed Vii.th the (111) oriented aluminium single crystal sampIe clearly
proves the presence of a cubic phase in the formed nitride layer. In this case, an infiuence
of the aluminium substrate on the obtained diffraction pattern can be exc1uded because
of two reasons. First, the XaD analysis was done at such an orientation of the crystal
for which it was proven that no diffraction peaks occur. Second, the observation of the
peaks at 20 = 38.33°, 44.55°, 64.85 and 78.47 indicates that the diffracting material is
polycrystalline. Taking into consideration the low ion energy at which the ion nitriding
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was performed, it is not to expect that the single crystalline structure of the aluminium
substrate behind the nitride layer can be damaged to a polycrystalline one. Another
possible explanation for the origin of observed additional diffraction peaks is that some
aluminium crystallites may be present in the nitride layeL This would be consistent
with the mechanism of aluminium nitriding which requires a fraction of free aluminium
atoms diffusing through the nitride layeL On the other hand, the cubic phase could be a
metastable f.c.c. AIN phase. By the performed XRD and HRTEM analysis it is not possi-
ble to distinguish between the cubic phases of Al and AlN because of the small difference
in lattice constants. However, considering the large size of the crystallites having a cubic
structure (about 16 nm), it is most likely that the observed phase is metastable f.c.c.
AIN. The aluminium atoms which travel through the nitride layer in order to approach
the surface, should not be able to form such large grains. Moreover, the preferred (111)
orientation shows a dear relation to the aluminium substrate. Therefore, it is expected
that the cubic AIN phase is present near the interface. This is confirmed by HRTEM
analysis of the local lattice spacing. It shows that the regions with a cubic structure are
localized in the nitride layer near to the interface with the aluminium substrate.
The formation of metastable cubic AIN as a result of aluminium nitridation bv PUl
was also reported by Manova et al. [87J. In this study, f.c.c. AIN is observed only
at substrate temperatures of 300 oe and below. The authors explain this effect by the
enhanced mobility of aluminium atoms at higher temperature, leading to arearrangement
of the crystal lattice to the energetically favoured hexagonal AIN phase. In the present
study, an indication that the f.c.c. AIN phase is more pronounced at low temperatures
is also observed. Nevertheless, the HRTEM analysis reveals formation of the cubic AIN
phase also after ion nitriding at 500 oe (see Fig. 4.17).
The present study shows that the nitride layers exhibit a nano-crystalline structure.
It should be noted that in the determination of the average grain size of the crystallites
by means of the "Integral width method" the influence of microscopic stress is taken into
account. The XRD analysis of the nitride layer annealed for a long time (54 h) at 500 oe
shows that the average grain size increases only weakly from 5 nm to 7 nm. Therefore, it
can be conduded that the temperature alone does not playa significant role for the growth
of the crystallites. More pronounced is the effect observed by prolongation of the nitriding
time. "Ion nitriding for 1 hat 400 oe results in formation of grains with an average size of
10 nm. This could be an effect of depth dependent crystalline size. The crystallites forrned
in the beginning may grow during the process. This will result in formation of larger grains
near to the interface \vith aluminium bulk and influence the average grain size detennined
by XRD. On the other hand, the increased crystallite size could b(') caused by radiation
defects. Even that only the near surface region is damaged by the implantation, the high
temperature allows migration of defects into depth. Moreover, the nitride layer grmvs at
the surface, which means that the surface and the created there def(~cts are eontinuously
buried during the process. Most probably the mechanism by which the grains grow is
the s6 cal1ed Ostwald ripening [142]. During this process the sma1lest crysbtllites dissolve
giving rise to the growth of the largest Olles. The transformation oecurs b(~eauS1;) larger
crystallites "vith their greater volume to surface area ratio, reprt.:lSeIlt a lower elterfjeV
and therefore they are thermodynamical1y more favoured. Furthermor{)~ the grtun growth
cau be caused by the aluminium atol11s1 which diffuse through the ltwer. Ifa smal1 ~1l1l0unt
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of over-stoichiometric nitrogen is present in the nitride layer (refer to 4.7.4), it may react
with some of the aluminium and contribute to the growth of the AlN crystallites.
4.6.4 Summary
The study presented in this section shows that the main crystallographic phase formed
after ion nitriding of aluminium is hexagonal AlN phase, randomly oriented. In addition,
a small content of meta.."table f.c.c. AlN phase is also observed. The cubic AlN phase has
a preferred orientation related to that of the aluminium substrate and it is found to be
present in the nitride layer near to the interface with aluminium. No other phases are
detected in the layer.
The formed nitride layers have a nano-crystalline structure. Investigation of the crys-
tallites with hexagonal structure shows that the average grain size increases from 4 nm
up to 10 nm by increasing the nitriding time fram 20 min up to 60 min. The effect of
annealing on the grain growth is small.
4.7 Characteristics and properties oi the nitride layers
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4.7.1 Atomic density
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In general, the density of thin layers created by implantation or deposition techniques
can strongly deviate from the bulk density. Incorporation of gas molecules or crystalline
disorder may produce holes and pores which reduce the layer density of the materiaL
This may have an influence on several other properties of the layers such as: adhesion,
hardness, electricaL and optical properties, etc. In this study, the atomic density of the
nitride layers produced by ion nitriding of aluminium was determined by means of ion
beam analysis and thickness measurements.
Figure 4.18: SEM rnicrograph from a cross-section of aluminium sampie ion nitrided at 1.6
keV ion energy, 0.2 mA/cm2 current density, 400 oe substrate temperature for 50 ruin. The
layer has a nitrogen area density of 3.78xl022 at./cm2 deterrnined by NRA.
First, the area density of nitrogen atoms in the nitride layers was defirled by NRA.
Than, the atomic area density of the nitride is taken twice &'3 the area density of nitrogen,
since the formed Iayers have almost stoichiometric concentration of AIN (NIAl ~ 1).
Second, the thickness of this Iayers was determined independently. For this reaSOll, cross-
sections oi. the sampies investigated by NRA were prepared and analysed by SEM. An
example of a micrograph obtained after ion nitriding at an ion energy of 1.6 keV, a current
density of 0.2 mA/cm2 and a substrate temperature of 400 oe for 50 min ia shown in Fig.
4.18. The atomic density of the nitride is calculated applying the relation:
'. ..( at ) area densitlJ (:2).
atOtn2C dens2ty --::::. ~
em3 thickne/38 (em) .
After investigating a number of nitride lajrers, an average atornic densityof 7.5::<:1022
at/em3 has been determ:ined. This value is about 20 lü\ver tlUUl the standard deusity
of AlN bulk material (9.58x1022 at/cm3). No significant differen<x'l in tbc atornie dCltlSU:y
cf la;yers produced at different substrate ten:rperatures is observed. Howevi3f, it
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pointed out that the accuracy of density determination is not very high, since the nitride
layers are rather rough which induces an error of about 6 % in the thickness determination.
4.7.2 Morphology and adhesion
The morphology of the nitride layers was studied by SEM. The results presented here
are obtained from layers produced at an ion energy of 1.6 keV, a current density of 0.2
mA/cm2 and substrate temperature of 300 oe for different nitriding times. Fig. 4.19 a)
shows the surface morphology of a layer obtained after 20 min. It can be seen that the
surface is rough and completely covered with small nitride partides. Taking into account
the scale of the image, it is assumed that this nitride particles consist of several A1N
crystallites (the average crystalline grain size is about 5 nm, as shown in section 4.6).
Such a inhomogeneous and undulated structure can be explained by a preferred diffusion
of aluminium along grain boundaries towards the surface and low surface mobility. With
prolongation of the nitriding time, the nitride particles in the layer grow further and
coalescence between them occurs as shown in Fig. 4.19 b) after 60 min. The layer
surface becomes smooth but furrowed by deep grooves. Further increase in the nitriding
time confirms the tendency of coalescence. However, cracking of the plane layer is also
observed in Fig. 4.19 c). As a consequence of cracking the nitride layer breaks into parts,
which loose contact with the substrate. This effect can be better seen in the SEM cross-
sectional image of Fig. 4.20, obtained from a sample ion nitrided for 80 min. Together
with the cracks within the layer, also cracks which penetrate deeply into the aluminium
substrate (at the left edge of the micrograph) are observed. Most probably the latter is
a crack along the boundary between two grains of the aluminium substrate. Moreover,
spalling of the layer occurs even without visible from the top view microcracks, as seen
on the right edge of the micrograph.
After a nitriding time of about 60 min, a corresponding peculiarity is also observed
in the nitrogen profiles. At a substrate temperature of 300 oe, 350 oe and 400 oe, a
strong deviation from the rectangular shape occurs. Representative examples are shown
in Fig. 4.21 for 400 oe and compared to a rectangular one. The nitrogen profiles change
to a triangular shape vvith an apparent smooth slope at the interface between layer and
aluminium substrate. Moreover, the transformation of the shape is also accompanied by a
change in the nitride layer thickness. Rather then increasing with prolongation of nitriding
time, the layer thickness suddenly decreases. Fig. 4.22 shows the results presented in Fig.
4.13 in section 4.5.3 plus additional data obtained for nitriding times longer than 60 min.
It can be seen that after a certain upper time limit no dear correlation between layer
thickness and nitriding time can be st,ated. This phenomenon is correlated with a change
of the surface morphology. The spalled parts of the layer can peel off or become sputtered.
Cons-qmption by sputtering may oeeur beeause the contact with the substrate is lost and
the supply of aluminium atoms is interrupted. Fig. 4.19 d) shows the surface morphology
obtained from a sampie ion nitrided for 120 min. Most probably, it reveals the underlying
morphology of the nitride layer, open after delamination or sputtering of the upper part.
Both effects, delamination and sputtering can explain the observed sudden deerease of
the nitride la~"er thickness.
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a)
c)
b)
d)
Figure 4.19: Surface morphology of the nitride layers grown at an ion energy cf 1.6 keV, a
current density of 0.2 mA/cm2 and a substrate temperature of 300 °0 for nitriding times of a)
20 min, b) 60 min, c) 80 min and d) 120 min.
Figure 4.20: Oross-section of an aluminium sampie nitridcd at an ion cnergy of keV, a
current density of 0.2 mA/cm2 and <'1., substrate temperature cf :~OO for 80 ruin ,t)btaiuf'd bj'
SEM.
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Figure 4.21: Example for the deviation of the nitrogen profile from rectanglllar to triangular
shape. The profiles are obtained by NRA after ion nitriding at 1.6 keV, 0.2 mA/cm2 and
400°C.
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Figure 4.22: Nitride layer thickness as a nmction of the processing time for substrate temper-
atures of 250 °C j :300 °C, 350°C, and 400°C as presented in Fig. 4.13 plus additional data for
nitriding time longer than 60 min. The delamination regime is gray patterned.
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4.7.3 Stress
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The effect of delamination is usually related to stress in the formed layers. Moreover,
it is weIl known that stress has a great influence on the mechanical properties of these
layers. It may modify properties as resistivity, magneto-electric and tribologic behaviour,
etc. Therefore, it is important to obtain an information about the stress incorporated in
the nitride layers produced by ion nitriding of aluminium.
The global stress (S) in layers at IOom temperature represents a sum of intrinsie
stress (Sin) and thermal stress (Sth)' The intrinsic stress builds up during the layer
gIOwth and depends on material properties and proeess conditions. In crystalline systems
the formation of strain due to point defects and dislocation in the lattice causes intrinsic
stress. In nano-crystalline layers, as the layers here, stress may depend also on texture and
grain size. The thermal stress builds up during eooling of the sampie after ion nitriding
down to mom temperature. It is caused by a thermal strain, which is generated from
the differenee in thermal expansion coe:ffi.cients between layer and substrate. Sth ean be
estimated from the relation:
(4.14)
which assumes that the thickness of the nitride layer is much less than the thickness of
the aluminium substrate. Here EAIN is the Young's modulus of AlN (EAlN Rj 350 GPa[143]), aAL Rj 25.5xlO-6K-1 [144] and aAlN Rj 5.7x10-6K-l [143] are the linear thermal
expansion coe:ffi.cients of AlN and Al, T and TR are the substrate temperature during ion
nitridingand room temperature, respectively. Applying equation 4.14 for 400 oe, the
thermal stress in such an AlN/ Al system is calculated to be rather high, about - 2.6 OPa.
This value can be reduced by decreasing the process temperature. Thethickness at which
the layer delaminates depends on the force acting on the layer-substrate interface. The
layer force on the substrate is expressed in term of the force per unit width (FPUW) as:
FPUW = S . x, where x is the thickness of the layer. If the thermal stress is the main
contribution to the global stress, lowering the thermal stress by growing the layer at lower
temperature should result in thicker layers because the critical FPUW for delamination
is reduced. In contradiction, the experiment shows that the nitride layers obtained at
lower temperature are significantly thinner (see Fig. 4.22) but they also delaminate after
an nitriding time of about 60 min. Moreover, it is observed that the surface morphology
changes during further progress of nitriding (see Fig. 4.19 d)). GOllsequently, thermal
stress can not be the main reason for the poor adhesion and delamination cf th(~ layers.
Other reasons like intrinsic stress and growth morphology have to be addressed to explain
the limited layer thickness.
X-ray diffraction is often applied for investigatioll of stress in thin films. In this
method, the strain in the crystallattice is measured and tlle residual stress producing tht~
strahi is calculated, assmning a linear elastic distortion of the crystallattice. Tlle nitride
layers obtained in the present study have a smal1 thickness and a fine erystalHnity, whicb.
resuits in low diffraction illtensity and strong peak broadenil1g. All this dm?s not al1()\V'
apreeise determination of stress. Nevertheless, same information ab(mt tlle rniEtcroSc()pk
and microseopie strains present in the nitride layers can be obtained.
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Figure 4.23: Macroscopic strain determined by XRD at 0.50 graizing incidence. The layers
are obtained after ion nitriding at 1.6 keV, 0.2 rnA/cm2 , 400 oe for times varied from 20 min
to 60 min by intervals of 10 min.
Macroscopic stress acts over distances much larger than the grain size of the q:ystal-
lites. It produces an uniform distortion, shifting the position of the diffraction peaks.
In this study, the macroscopic strains are estimated from the position of the diffraction
peaks by the PowderCell code. The measured diffraction pattern are fitted considering
the two main phases: hex. AlN and f.c.c. Al. For both phases the XRD pattern were
evaluated separately. By matching phase content, lattice constants, preferred orientation
besides background and angular dependent peak width, the summed intensity is fitted to
the measured one. From these full profile fit, the mean value of lattice parameters amI
information about the possible preferred orientation (texture components) are obtained.
Further follows crystalline grain size and microscopic strain determined by applying the
"Integral Width Method" (refer to section 3.2.2.2). However, for the correct evaluation of
strain and texture a Bragg-Brentano diffraction pattern has to be used [145, 146]. For the
grazing incidence technique used here, with the increasing detector angle (rv 2&) the ori-
entation of the selected net plane changes too (rv &). Therefore, the measured diffraction
pattern contains an information obtained from diffraction planes with different orienta-
tion and fitting of this pattern can give only mean values, which will be used here for the
strain determination.
The macroscopic strains are determined as (a - ao)/ao and (e - eo)/eo, where a and C
are the fitted lattice constants for the hexagonal AlN phase and ao and Co are the stress-
free lattice constants for this phase taken from the PDF data base. The obtained results
are 8ho\'\>'11 in Fig. 4.23 as a function of layer thickness. In fact, the magnitude of the
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Figure 4.24: Microscopic strain determined by XRD at 0.50 graizing incidence. The layers are
obtained after ion nitriding at 1.6 keV, 0.2 mA/cm2 , 400 oe for times varied from 20 min to 60
min by intervals of 10 min.
macroscopic strain is low, less than 1.5 %. Furthermore, the measured lattice constants
are larger than the stress-free parameters. Increased lattice constants are indication for
extension of the crystal lattice, which corresponds to a tensile stress. This is consisteut
with the result obtained from the density determination of the uitride layers, since a
density that is lower than the nominal one results in tensile stress. Fig. 4.23 shows that
the macroscopic strain described by the lattice constant a does not depend on the layer
thickness. In contrast,. that one obtained from c decreases as the layer thickness increases.
This different behaviour could indicate a preferred orientation of the crystallites in the
layer. The observed decrease of (c - co) / Co for larger layer thickness may be correlated
with the partial delarnination in the layer. The interpretation of the results has to take into
cousideration, that the XRD analysis gives an information integrated over the illuminated
area and the depth of penetratiou of the X-ray beam.
Microscopic stress arises from f1.uctuation of the global stress within the layer. There~
fore the microscopic strain varies from point to point withul the crystals producing fluc-
tuations in the lattice spacings and broadening of the diffraction peaks. In this stndYJ the
effect of microseopie strahl on the peak broadening is separateci by applying thl''' jj IntegrtU
widtli method". Fig. 4.24 shows the obtained microseopie strains for l~yers with a differ-
ent thickness. The obtained values of microscopic strahl are in the order nf this obtaintJd
for the macroscopic ones (compare to Fig. 4.23). Ag it can be also seen the scattering öl
these values is quite large but a tendency of increasing microseopie strain with illcrea~e
of layer thickness can be noted, Le. thicker layers have lligher microscopie stress.
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In summary, the thermal stress is not the main reason far the layer delamination de-
scribed in subsection 4.7.2. The performed XRD analysis reveals existence of microscopic
and macroscopic stress in the nitride layers. The determined mean values of macroscopic
strains indicate lattice extension, thus tensile stress. It is observed that the microscopic
strain increases for larger layer thickness and its magnitude is comparable to this of the
macroscopic one.
4.7.4 Stoichiometry
As already mentioned in section 4.5, the nitrogen concentration profiles evaluated by NRA
after ion nitriding at different temperatures exhibit a difference in maximum concentra-
tion. Fig. 4.12 on page 61 shows that the layers produced at 400 oe have an average
maximum concentration of about 48 at.%. For the layers produced at 350 oe and 300 oe
it decreases to about 44 at.% and 42 at.%, respectively. The nitrogen profiles measured
after ion nitriding at 250 oe show a significantly lower apparent concentration of nitrogen,
but it has to be taken into consideration that this low value is strongly affected by the
depth resolution of the NRA measurement due to the smaIllayer thickness (less than 200
nm). The dependence of nitrogen concentration on the process temperature was verified
by ERDA. Fig. 4.25 shows the ERDA profiles for selected samples ion nitrided at 300 oe
and 400°C. The average maximum concentration of nitrogen, determined by ERDA, is
about 55 at.% and 50 at.% far substrate temperatures of 400 oe and 300 oe, respectively.
In contrast to the NRA profiles, due to the better depth resolution here a weIl established
plateau with almost equal concentration of nitrogen and aluminium is measured far thc
caseof 300°C. The layers produced at 400 oe clearly show an over-stoichiometric con-
centration of nitrogen atoms. However, ERDA has the advantage to measure the profiles
of N, Al, 0 and H separately in contrast to the NRA where only the nitrogen is detected.
The over-stoichiometry may be caused by an enhanced mobility of atomic nitrogen at
higher substrate temperature, which allows nitrogen to penetrate deeply into the layer
and to be solved in the A1N. However, most probably the excess amount of nitrogen forms
N2 molecules, which can be trapped in cavities as the structure of the nitride layers is
porous. In order to investigate this phenomenon, a layer with over-stoichiomctric concen-
tration of nitrogen was annealed at 500°C for 24 h at vacuum and subsequently analysed
by ERDA. The obtained concentration profiles of nitrogen and aluminium do not show a
noticeable change after annealing. Again, the concentration of nitrogen is slightly higher
than this of the aluminium. Most probably, the N2 molecules can not diffuse out due to
their relatively large size. On the other hand, the thermal energy at 500 oe is estimated
to be about 0.1 eV, which is not sufficient to dissociate N2 molecule with a binding energy
of 9.84 eV and create a mobile atomic nitrogen.
It 8hould be also noted that the amount of oxygen and hydrogen within the nitride
layers i8 negligible in comparison to nitrogen. Only a slightly higher maximum concen-
tration of oxygen atoms in the near surface region is observed for the layer nitrided at
300°C. In the bulk of the nitride layers the oxygen concentration is very low, less than 2
at.%. No othe{contamination from hea,...ier elements is observed by RBS analysis.
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Figure 4.25: ERDA profiles of aluminium, nitrogen, oxygen and hydrogen obtained after ion
nitriding of aluminium at a) 400 oe and b) 300oe.
4.7.5 Electrical properties
An investigation of the electrical properties of the nitride layers grown by ion nitriding of
aluminium was also performed. For this reason, contacts of aluminium were deposited on
the top of the layers through a hole mask by magnetron sputtering. In result a structure
of Al (contact) - AlN (layer) - Al (bulk) was formed. The contacts have a round shape
with a diameter of 0.8 mm and an area of 5xlO-7 m2. Current measurements through this
structure were performed using a Keithley I - V source type SMU- 237. Fig. 4.26 shows
an example of a measured current-voltage (I - V) curve for a sampie with 690 nm thick
nitride layer. It can be clearly seen that the obtained I - V characteristic is nonlinear with
low values of the electrical current, which reveals the insolating nature of the nitride layer.
The resistance (R) of the layer is roughly estimated by applying a constant voltage V and
measuring the CUTrent through the Al-AlN-Al structure. It is found to be lligher than
1.7x1010 n. 0nly the lowest value of R is given, because thc current tends to decrease
very slowly with time as typical for capacitors. An estimation of R <:an be also clone frOll1
the slope of the I - V curve and it is found to be about3.4x1010 n (see Fig. 4.26).
The specific electrical resistivity (p), which is the material property, can be f~stilllated
by the relation:
Ap=R-L f4' 'l~)\ .. ,'J.
and assuming a wire with a length (L) equal to the thickness of the nitride la.yel' aud
a cross sectional area (A) equal to the area of the deposited contact. Using the
determined resistance, p is calculated to be lligher than 1.2x101.0 n·m. This value is in
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Figure 4.26: I - V characteristic of an Al-AlN-Al structure with a nitride layer of 690 nm.
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Figure 4.27: Breakdown characteristic of an Al-AlN-Al structure with a nitride layer of
690 um.
the range of the spe~ific electrical resistivity for AlN given in the literature (2x109 Q.m _
1x1011 fl.m) [17}. In the estimation the effeet of aluminium contact and bulk is not taken
into consideration, since the specific re8istivity of aluminium is very low, about 2.6xlO-s
fl·m.
A breakdown test of the nitride 1ayer was also performed and an example of an I - V
curve i8 shown in Fig. 4.27. The measurement reveals that the nitride layer breaks at very
low voltage of 3.5 V. Considering the thickness of the nitride layer, the breakdown per
unit distance is calculated to be about 5 kV/mm, which i8 very low in comparison to the
this of AlN bulk material (14 -16 kV/mm) [147,148]. Most probably, this is caused by the
specrnc mmphology of the nitride layers (see subsection 4.7.2). Fm instance, the current
flux can preferentially flow along grain boundaries. Moreover, it has to be taken into
account that any imperfection of the layers as defects, roughness, macrocracks, distortions,
etc. can have a significant influence on the electrical properties. In confirmation of this it
shou1d be said that for same other places in the nitride layer a linear I - V characteristic
wa."3 obtained, indicating high conductivity. Most probably, this is caused by the cracks
and partly delamination of thc nitride layers.
4.7 Characteristics and properties oi the nitride layers
4.7.6 Tribological and corrosion properties
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It is known that formation of a nitride layer on the surface of aluminium and aluminium
based alloys leads to improvement of hardness, wear and corrosion resistance [1, 2, 149J.
Here, an investigation of the tribological properties of the nitride layers formed by ion
nitriding of aluminium will be presented.
A study of depth-dependent changes of hardness as result of the ion nitriding was done
by measuring the dynamic microhardness with an ultra-microhardness tester Shimadzu
DUH-202. During such a measurement the load P of the indenter increases with constant
rate up to apreset maximum value and the resulting penetration depth X is recorded. For
the measurements a Vickers indenter was used. The dynamic hardness is than defined aB
DH = PIA. = 37.838 (P!X2 ), where A. is the area ofthe indenter [150J. A maximum load
of 3 mN was used. The results were corrected for the deviation of the diamond tip from
the ideal shape. The infiuence of the elastic deformation on the dynamically measured
hardness is smaIl for a soft material like aluminium, therefore no such corrections were
carried out in the determination of the depth dependent hardness.
In order to show the infiuence of the ion nitriding treatment on the mechanical surface
properties of aluminium the relative hardness was determined, Le., the dynamic hardness
of the nitrided sampies measured in a given depth normalized by the corresponding value
of the untreated sampie. Fig. 4.28 shows the depth dependence of the relative hardness
increase for sampies with different thickness of the nitride layer. It should be noted that
actually the penetration depth of the indenter is deeper than required for correct hardnes8
determination (less than one tenth of the layer thickness). In the case here, the measured
hardness i8 a combination of the layer hardness and that of the soft aluminium substrate.
Therefore, in the present investigation absolute values of hardness are not determined.
The results are used only for comparison with respect to the untreated aluminium. In
Fig. 4.28 it can be seen that for all nitrided sampies the hardness increases beyond the
surface up to a depth of about 100 nm. The highest increase by a factor of 12 is observed
for the sampie with the thickest nitride layer.. Moreover, the penetration depth of the
indenter at the maximum load of 3 mN decreases with increasing nitride layer thickness
demonstrating the protective behaviour of the nitride layer. For a 500 nm thick layar
the indenter breaks through and penetrates into the aluminium substrate, whereas the
penetration depth is limited to 20 %and 15 %of the thickness for 692 and lOf30 nm th.ick
nitride layers, respectively. The observed results demOlIstrate the benefit of ion nitriding
for the mechanical properties of aluminium. By increasing the nitride layer thickness, thfJ
hardness also increases.
An investigation of the wear behaviour of the nitride layers was not possible due to
their small thickness.
A corrosion test \vas performed by potentiodynamic polarisation teclmique using an
EG&G Potentiostat [151}. The polarisation curves wero obtained at room telnperature in
3.5 wi.%NaCl solution with. 6.7 pR. This solution approximates SEla wat{~r and ,vas ehostl!1
because aluminium surfaces can not repassivate when expos(~d to chloridn electrolytf3s.
The potential was measured against a standard calomel electrode (SeE). Air \,;';3.8 bubbled
through the solution to hold the oxygen concentration in thc solution aplu:oxhlliitely
constant alld to avoid localized cOllcentratioll polarization effects. Tue corwsion potential
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Figure 4.28: Depth dependence of the relative hardness enhancement as a result of ion nitriding
for nitride layers with different thickness.
was determined by fitting the measured curves using the software of EG&G.
Fig. 4.29 shows the potentiodynamic scans from an untreated and an nitrided alu-
minium sampie with 1 {.Lm thick nitride layer. The polarisation curve obtained from .the
untreated aluminium sampie is typical for conductive materials. It consists of cathodic
and anodic polarisation parts. The potential at which the transition occurs, Le., the ca-
thodic current is equal to the anodic current, is known as corrosion potential (Ecorr ). It is
found to be - 892 mV. The polarisation curve obtained from the nitrided sampie shows a
different behaviour. Due to the insolating property of the nitride layer, no anodic part is
observed. The polarisation curve has a broad range of potentials where the current density
is low and almost constant. Over this range, the surface repassivates until the potential
is increased up to the pitting potential (Epit), at which the nitride layer breaks down and
pitting occurs. The obtained Epit is about - 400 mV and - 320 mV for the untreated
and ion nitrided sampie, respectively. Moreover, the polarisation curve obtained from the
nitrided sampie has a lower current density, which corresponds to an increase of corrosion
resistance. The observed shift of Epit to a more positive value for the ion nitrided sampie
with respect to the untreated one together vvith the enhanced corrosion resistance, c1early
indicates the benefit of the nitride layer on passivation in NaGl solution.
The mechanism responsible for the corrosion of aluminium in chloride solution is well
studied [152, 153]. In brief, it is based on the electrochemical reaction between aluminium
with the Cl- ions resulting in formation of chlorine salt (AlG13). Negatively charged
chlorine ions on the surface set up an electric field that drives the migration of A13+
through the native oxide layer. The surface oxide is not enough for passivation, since it
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Figure 4.29: Potentiodynarnie seaus for untreated and nitrided aluminium sampIes with a
nitride layer of 1 /lm.
is soluble in acidic solutions. When a continuous layer of AlN is present on the surface
of aluminium, a similar process occurs. However, AlN first has to dissociate in order to
provide Al3+ ions or the created electric field must be sufficient to draw aluminium from
the underlying bulk. This adds an additional energy barrier, so the corrosion potentials
are shifted to more noble values. Moreover, the insolating properties of AlN impede the
fiow of electrons and ions, thus reducing the corrosion current.
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4.8 Ion nitriding of the AIMg4.5Mn alloy
4.8.1 Introduction
For industry and technological purposes components made of pure aluminium are rarely
used. By addition of alloying elements the properties of the pure aluminium can bc
positively modified. There is a broad range of alloys with various properties which
are suitable for a wide spectrum of applications. With respect to surface modifica-
tion by nitriding, several studies have been carried out using different aluminium alloys
[2, 62, 72, 73, 86, 154, 155, 156]. The main problem is related to the fact that the high
temperature required for the nitriding process deteriorates other properties of the alloys
such as toughness, elastic qualities and phases [157]. Therefore the application of nitriding
is restricted to a certain aluminium alloys. In Ref. [63] the nitriding behaviour of several
alloys has been investigated by plasma nitriding. The highest growth rate is observed for
AIM~.5Mn, which is about 0.17 nm/s at a substrate temperature of 400 "e. Moreover,
PHI of the same alloy results in formation of 15 fJm thick nitride layer (at 500 "e and 5
h nitriding time), which has not be achieved in the case of pure aluminium [89).
In the present study, experiments of ion nitriding of AIMg4.5Mn were performed too.
Investigation of the nitride layer growth kinetic at 400°C was carried out at the same
ion beam parameters as in the case of pure aluminium. Analysis of phase formation,
structure., macro- and microscopic strains and surface morphology were performed. The
results are compared with those obtained by ion nitriding of pure aluminium.
4.8.2 Experimental results
The composition of the AIMg4.5Mn alloy is given in Table 4.3 according to Ref. [158].
The ion nitriding was performed at an ion energy of 1.6 keV and a current density of
0.2 mA/cm2 for different nitriding times, increasing from 20 min up to 4 h. A substrate
temperature of 400°C was chosen because, as observed in section 4.5, this temperature
enables a high growth rate and thus the formation of thick nitride layers.
Element Symbol Concentration (mass %)
Silicon Si 0.25
Iron Fe 0.40
Copper Cu 0.05
Manganese Mn 0.6 - 1
Magnesium Mg 4.3 - 5.2
Chromium Cr 0.05 - 0.25
Zinc Zn 0.25
Titanium Ti 0.15
Aluminium Al balance
Table 4.3: Composition of AlMg4.5Mn according to Ref. [158].
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Figure 4.30: Depth profiles of aluminium, nitrogen, oxygen and magnesium obtained by AES
after ion nitriding of AlMg4.sMn at 1.6 keV, 0.2 mA/cm2, 400 oe for 4 h.
The elemental depth profiles were determined by AES, since the layers exceed the
detection depth range of ion beam analysis. An example of such a profile obtained after
ion nitriding far 4 h is shown in Fig. 4.30. It can be seen that it has a pronounced
rectangular shape and a thickness of about 4 11m. The nitrogen to aluminium ratio
corresponds to the one reported in section 4.7.4 for a substrate temperature of 400 oe,
since the results obtained by ERDA were used for calibration of the relative sensitivity
factars of AES. The amount of oxygen contamination in the nitride layer is low, less tllan2
at.% and slightly higher at the surface. Magnesium is homogeneously distributed through
the layer. The concentration of the other elements in the alloy is tao low to be detected.
The growth kinetics of the nitride layer is shown in Fig. 4.31 by squares. For COln~
parison, the results obtained by ion nitriding of pure aluminium at the same substrate
temperature and ion beam parameters are shown by triangles. It should b8 noted, that in
the case of pure aluminium the thickness was determined fram the results of NRA and the
atomic density of the nitride layers. For nitriding time shorter than 80 min there is a very
good agreement, while for larger time a difference in the nitriding behaviour is observed.
The nitride layers formed by ion nitriding of AlMg4.sMn grow thicker than t11e maximmu
thickness achieved in the case of pure aluminium. Only a linear dependence between layer
thickness and nitriding time is observed, which is in good agreement with t11f; transitioll
time to of about 4:50 h determined in section 4.5.4 for substrate temperature of400
Phase formation and structure were investigated by means of XRD. The diffraction
pattern (not shown here) reveals fOflllation of hexagonal MN. Bragg reflectiolls flotH
aluminium were also observed duc to a superposition ()f signals ct!,used b:v' tl1e substrate,
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Figure 4.31: Nitride layer thickness as a function of the processing time for AI1\tIg4.5Mn
(squares) determined by AES and pure Al (triangles) determined by NRA and the density
ofthe nitride layers. Ion nitriding parameters: 1.6 keV, 0.2 mA/cm2, 400 oe.
No special effort for determination of the cubic AlN phase was carried out. Diffraction
peaks, which could be related to the alloying elements are not observed, since XRD is not
sensitive to the phases with a volume fraction less than 10 % [159]. An average crystallite
size of 8 nm is determined far a layer grown for 20 min. For the same layer, a microscopic
strain of 0.3 % is found. An analysis of the macroscopic strain results in a value of 0.5 %
for the lattice parameter a. A virgin sample of AlMg4.5Mn was also investigated by XRD
in order to check, if there is a difference in the lattice parameters of the pure aluminium
and the alloy. The result reveals that the lattice constant of AlMg4.5Mn is only 0.48 %
larger than that of pure aluminium.
Fig. 4.32 shows a comparison between the surface morphology of layers obtained by
ion nitriding of AIMg4.5Mn and pure aluminium at different magnifications. The layers
were grov,rn for 80 min at the same substrate temperature and ion beam parameters. It can
be seen that the macrostructure of the two layers is different. Ion nitriding of AIMg4.5Mn
results in formation of macroscopic nitride particles (Fig. 4.32 a) which make the sample
surfac~ rougherand seems to be not so dense like in the case of aluminium (Fig. 4.32 b).
The image taken at lower magnification from the layer grown on the alloy reveals tImt the
nitride particles are almost homogeneously distributed over the sampie surface (see Fig.
4.32 c). No creaking or distortion ofthe layer are observed as for the pure aluminium (see
Fig. 4.32 d). Nevertheless, it should be noted that after long nitriding times (200 min
and 240 min ) an indication for partly delamination of the nitride layers is observed too.
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Figure 4.32: Surface morphology of nitride layers grown by ion nitriding of AIMg4.5Mn and
pure Al. The layers are produced at 1.6 keV, 0.2 mA/cm2 , 400 oe for 80 min.
This is in agreement with Refs. [59J and [63], where is reported that the nitride layers
produced by plasma nitriding are uniform up to a maximum thickness of about 3 pm,
after which creaking occurs.
4.8.3 Discussion
The results presented above show that ion nitriding of Allvlg4•5Mn lead", to formation of
nitride layers thicker than these achieved in the case of pure aluminium. The obtained
elemental depth profiles reveal the existence of a sharp interface between the layer anel
substrate, even for the 4 p,m thick nitride la,yer. The analysis of the surface lllorphülogy
shows that the layer obtained Oll the AlMg4,5Mll substrate 1s free of cracks anel distortions
as compared to that obtained at the same process parameters in the case of aluminium,
All this indicates that the layer grown by ion nitriding of AIMg1.511llIn interacts with th(-)
substrate in a different way. Olle possible reason could bea better matching betwetlIl
the hittice constants. However, thE: XRn analysis of an AIMg4.5Mn virgin stunple shows
that the difference in the lattice constant in comparisoll to thixt of thc PUl't1 alurninium
is negligible smalt Consequently, the better performance of the aUoy is not due to th(J
structure of the bulk material. On the other halld~ the analysis of nitride läyer shows
that it consists of crystallites \vith hexagonal AlN stmcture with an aVt)raJ~t')
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similar to the one formed after ion nitriding of pure aluminium. The only distinction,
which is observed, is in the surface morphology of the nitride layers grown by ion nitriding
of the a11oy. These layers are composed from several macroscopic nitride particles, even
after a relatively long nitriding time of 80 min (see Fig. 4.32 a and c). In the case of pure
aluminium, macropartic1es are observed only for short nitriding times (about 20 min) ,
while the layer grown for 80 min (see Fig. 4.32 b and d) is more smooth, apart from
the observed cracks. Obviously, the less dense arrangement of particles results in lower
stress and formation of nitride layers without cracking. In fact, the obtained value for
the microscopic strain of 0.3 % is lower than that of aluminium (compare to Fig. 4.24
on page 79) but because of the large error in its determination, no clear conclusion can
be drawn. The macroscopic strain determined by XRD is in the range of that obtained
by using pure aluminium. Nevertheless, the specific growth morphology appears to be
the reason why thicker nitride layers can be grown by ion nitriding of AlMg4.5Mn. The
infiuence of the a110ying elements and their role for the formation of such a morphology
was not investigated.
4.8.4 Summary
The nitriding kinetic of the AlMg4.5Mn a110y at an ion energy of 1.6 keV, a current
density of 0.2 mAfcm2 and a substrate temperature of 400°C was investigated. For
nitriding times less than 80 min the results are similar to those obtained by ion nitriding
of pure aluminium. For langer nitriding times, a different behaviour is observed. The
nitride layers grow thicker than the maximum layer thickness achieved in the case of
aluminium. This effect is related to the specific growth morphology of the layers formed
by ion nitriding of A11\tIg4.5Mn a11oy.
5 Summary & Conclusions
The present study is devoted to the investigation of the mechanism of aluminium
nitriding by a technique that employs implantation of low-energy nitrogen ions and dif-
fusional transport of atoms. The nitriding of aluminium is investigated, because this is
a method for surface modification of aluminium and has a potential for application in
a broad spectrum of fields such as automobile, marine, aviation, space technologies, etc.
However, at present nitriding of aluminium does not find any large scale industrial appli-
cation, due to problems in the formation of stoichiometric aluminium nitride layers with
a sufficient thickness and good quality. For the purposes of this study, ion nitriding is
chosen, as an ion beam method with the advantage of good and independent control over
the process parameters, which thus can be related uniquely to the physical properties of
the resulting layers. Moreover, ion nitriding has a elose similarity to plasma nitriding and
plasma immersion ion implantation, which are methods with a potential for industrial
application.
The main results and conelusions of this study are summarised below:
An investigation of ion beam current density, energy and uniformity in dependence on
the parameters of the ion source is performed. A stable operation regime is established by
choosing the optimum values for the gas flux and electrical potentials applied to the ion
source. The ion beam is characterised in terms of composition and energy distribution.
The obtained results show that it consists of Nt and N+ ions with a composition of about
80 % and 20 %, respectively. The ion beam can be considered as quasi monoenergetic,
since the ion energy distributions of both Nt and N+ consist of a single narrow peak with
a fuH width at half maxima of about 10 eV. These results are used for a quantitative
determination of the nitrogen incorporation and loss during ion nitriding of aluminium.
An analysis of the gas composition in the experimental chamber is also perfol'lned and
shows that the main gas species are N2 molecules. The other spedes as H2' H20, O2 and
C02 are detected in a very smaU amount and therefore their impact on the contamillation
during the ion nitriding of aluminium can be neglected. The partial pre,'3sure of atomic
nitrogen at the sampie position is estimated to be about 2xlO-9 Pa.
The influence of the surface oxide layer on the nitriding of alurniuiml1 is investig!:'tted
by means of in-situ real time elastic recoil detection analysis. Experiments are perform.ed
at different oxygen partial pressures and at fixed ion beam energy and eurfent d<31lsity. It
is observed that, if an oxide layer is present on the snrface of aluminium it hampers or
stops the nitriding process. If the sampie aurface is free of oxide, nitriding takes phtce
a constant growth rate. It is confirnled that the thickness öf the oxide layer iscontroUed
by the interplay between the rate of surface oxidation due to adsorption of oxygen atorus
fram the residual gas and the rate of surface removal due to spuUering ülClueed by tue
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ion beam. This result demonstrates the positive effeet of low-energy ion bombardment,
since it induces eleaning of the surface oxide simultaneously to the nitriding. For an ion
energy of 1.6 keV and a eurrent density of 0.2 mA/em2 , which are mainly used in the
present study, the critical partial pressure of oxygen is found to be about 3x10-5 Pa.
The meehanism of diffusional transport during ion nitriding of aluminium is inve8ti-
gated by means of a marker layer. For this reason gold atoms with a low concentration are
implanted in a stoichiometric AlN layer, whieh is grown on bulk aluminium. Then, ion
nitriding is performed and its influenee on the position of the marker layer is investigated.
The re8ult shows that the gold layer is shifted in direction of the bulk due to the nitriding.
Additiona11y, it has been proved that the gold atoms do not diffuse themselves due to the
high proeess temperature. Therefore, it is eoneluded that the diffusional transport during
nitriding of aluminium is dominated by the diffusion of aluminium rather than nitrogen.
This meehanism is eonfirmed by applying an isotope sequenee teehnique. Ion nitriding of
aluminium is performed with 14N and 15N isotopes and their loeation in depth is inves-
tigated. The obtained results reveal that the formation of AlN takes place elose to the
surfaee with the nitrogen being deposited there by the ion beam and the aluminium being
provided by diffusion from the underlying bulk through the nitride, whieh is formed be-
fore. This phenomenon of found out far the first time in the present study. It is opposite
to the eommonly aecepted opinion that during nitriding of aluminium the nitrogen atoms
diffuse in direetion of the bulk.
The growth kineties of the nitride layer is investigated during ion nitriding of alu-
minium at an ion energy of 1.6 keV and ion eurrent density of 0.2 mA/em2 for temper-
atures of 250 °0, 300 oe, 350 oe and 400 oe. Two regimes of nitride layer growth are
distinguished. First, in the beginning of the proeess, the nitride layer grows linearly in
time with the same growth rate for a11 temperatures. In this regime the nitride layer
growth is eontro11ed by the rate of nitrogen delivery from the ion beam redueed due to
sputtering. Seeond, after a eertain nitriding time, whieh depends on the substrate tem-
perature, the nitride layer thickness transforms into a nearly square root function of time.
This reveals that in the seeond regime the rate of aluminium diffusion is lower than thc
rate of nitrogen supply and therefore it plays the a limited role for the nitriding kinetic.
The two regimes are eharaeterised as a function of proeess parameters, whieh provides a
key for aehieving eontrol over the aluminium ion nitriding proeess. A modelling approach
results in determination of a diffusion aetivation energy of 1.1 eV and diffusion eoefficients
of aluminium in AlN, whieh are between 2.8x10-14 em2/s and 6.4x10-14 em2/s for the
temperature range from 250 oe to 400 oe.
An investigation of nitrogen ineorporation and 10ss during ion nitriding of aluminium
is performed. For the linear regime of nitride layer growth the loss of nitrogen is deter-
mined quantitatively by considering the ion beam composition and the measured amount
of incorporated nitrogen. Dynamic binary collision simulations are performed to estimate
the sputtering and backscattering yields of nitrogen. For an ion energy of 1.6 keV the
sputtering yield of nitrogen is calculated to be 0.36, while the fraction of baekseattered
nitrogen is found to be about 4 % of the incident fluence. This result is in reasonably
good agreement i,vith the experimentally determined loss of nitrogen (within 20 %) for two
current densities of 0.1 mAjcm2 and 0.2 mAlern?.. Experiments at different ion energies
varied from 0.4 keV to 2.4 keV and a current density of 0.2 mA/cm2 are also earried out.
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Again, the estimated sputtering and backscattering yields are elose to the experimental
results, except for the two lowest energies of 0.4 keV and 0.6 keV. The contribution of neu-
trals (N2 moleeules and N atoms) to the incorporation of nitrogen because of adsorption
is found to be negligible. Consequently, it is conc1uded that in the linear growth regime
the mechanism of nitrogen incorporation and loss is mainly defined by the ion-solid state
interaction. In the diffusional controlled regime the nitrogen loss is found to be higher
than that in the linear one. In this regime more nitrogen than aluminium atoms are
delivered to the near surface region, where the AlN formation takes place. The nitrogen,
which is in over-stoichiometric concentration diffuses to the gas phase, giving rise to 10ss
of nitrogen. The sputtered rate of aluminium in the diffusional controlled regime for ion
energy of 1.6 keV and current density of 0.2 mA/cm2is investigated too. It is determined
by the deviation from the parabolic law and it is found to be 3.4x10H at/cm2s. The
binary collision simulations result in 3.8x1014 at/cm2s sputtering rate of aluminium.
An investigation of phase formation and structure of the nitride layers is performed.
It shows that, the hexagonal A1N without significant texture is the main crystallographie
phase formed as a result of the ion nitriding of aluminium. A small content of a metastable
f.e.c. A1N phase is also observed. It is found to be present in the nitride layer near to the
interface with aluminium and has a preferred orientation related to that of the aluminium
substrate. The aluminium nitride layers have a nano-crystalline structure. Investigation
of the average size of the the hexagonal structured crystallites shows that it increases from
4 nm up to 10 nm by increasing the nitriding time from 20 min to 60 min respectively.
The effect of annealing on the grain growth is found to be smalI.
A characterisation of the obtained nitride layers in terms of stoichiometry, atomic
density, surface morphology as weIl as electrical and tribological properties is performed.
The layers grown by ion nitriding of aluminium have a concentration elose to the sto-
ichiometric A1N. The amount of oxygen in the 1ayers is negligible low (less than 2 at.
%). No contamination of other elements is observed. This result fulfils oneof the re-
quirements for surface modification of aluminium. However, density and morpholügy
of the obtained nitride layer are not very satisfactory. An atüluic density of 7.5xl022
at/cm3 is determined, which is about 20 % lower than the standard value of AIN. The
surface of the nitride layers is rough and after a nitriding time of about 60 min c:raeking
and partly delamination of the layer occurs. The spalled parts peel off or get sputtered,
which limits the thiekness of the nitride 1ayer. The ma.ximum thickness achieved by ion
nitriding of pure aluminium is about 1 pm. An investigation of the tnacroscopiCtUld
microseopic strains in nitride layers with different thiekness ia pt:rformed by XRD, sim:e
the delamination suggests high stress in the layers. The measured macT{)scopic straias
are lower than 1 %. The mieroseopic strains are determined to be betwcen 0.3 anti
1.7 %. These results provide evidenee for the stress in the nitride la;ycr hut a den!' C011-
elusion from the obtained results cannot he 111ade, since th(~ measurements are .strollgly
affected by the local morphology. The analysis of the electrical propcrties deilllJJ,us:tratl"s
the dieleetric dIameter of the nitride layers. However, the el()ctric,.t! characteristics
layers are also illfiuenced by defects such as cracks aud grain boundari()$,
gation of the tribological properties shows an improvement of the sm·fi.l'l~t~ l1affineSS
corrosion resistance as a result of the ion uitriding.
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A study of the nitriding kinetic of the alloy A1Mg4.5Mn at an ion energy of 1.6 keV, a
current density of 0.2 mA/cm2 and a substrate temperature of 400°C for nitriding tünes
up to 4 h is performed. The results show that the nitride layer grows linearly with time
at the same rate as in the case of pure aluminium. No limitation in thickness is observed.
The layers produced by ion nitriding of A1Mg4.5Mn have a different surface morphology
than that of pure aluminium. They are composed by several A1N particles, which are
homogeneously distributed over the surface and therefore less cracks in the layers are
created. In this context, ion nitriding of A1Mg4.5Mn alloy fulfils better the requirements
for surface modification and therefore it is more appropriate for application purposes.
Considering the above presented results, it can be said that an improved understand-
ing of the mechanism of aluminium ion nitriding is achieved by the present study. The
obtained knowledge of the basic physical phenomena governing nitriding of aluminium and
the influence of different process parameters and experimental conditions allows control
over the formation, growth and properties of the nitride layers produced by ion nitriding
of aluminium. Furthermore, this knowledge can also be applied to describe the mechanism
of aluminium nitriding during PlII. The success in nitriding of aluminium by PlII can bc
explained by the influence of the surface oxide layer. Due to the relatively high energies
provided by this method, a large amount of nitrogen is implanted behind the surface
oxide and contributes to the growth of the nitride layer. It is also found that in methods
which use low-energy ions, the ion bombardment can induce cleaning of the oxide surfaee
simultaneously to the nitriding. Therefore, good vacuum conditions, in particular low
partial pressure of oxygen, which is closely related to the ion energy and current density
are required for the success of the nitriding process. This result can have an impact on the
plasma nitriding in achieving a better reproducibility of the nitride layers. The industrial
relevance of the obtained results has to be considered too. The obtained understanding
of the nitriding process and the quantitative description of nitride layer gTowth kinetics
as a function of process parameters and conditions could be used as a base to set a ni-
triding process on a large scale. The results obtained in the present study clearly show
the advantage of AlMg4.5Mn alloy over pure aluminium. However, the ion nitriding is rc-
stricted to certain alloys, which do not loose other properties due to the high temperature
treatment. Finally it should be pointed out that the technological application requires
nitride layers with better adhesion, smoother surfaces and higher density than the layars
obtailled in the presellt study. The later can give a direction for further research in the
field of aluminium nitriding.
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